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FORTY FIFTH YEAR

America Asks Information From Vienna 
New Conscription Bill Not Well Received 

Mr. Henderson Advises Election Reforms

\

CITY SOLICITOR ADVISES DRASTIC Wft 1PE
Ambassador Pen- 

field Cables W ash- 
ington That up to 
That Time Had 
Received No Re
ply From Austrian 
Officials.

Boys on the Firing Line 
Grateful for Christmas 

Presents.
Sinn Feiners of Ireland 

Against Fighting For 
the Mother Country

Though Ireland’s Contribution to the War Has Been Re
markable, Yet It is Wise to Exclude Her From Con
scription Bill.

‘"ÀS'CoSûy SS'pSS I « 01 MSI* I
Conditions of Having a Correct Vo
ters’ List Prepared For a By-law Vo
ted on Regular Municipal Election
Day.

EATABLES WERE
SOON DEMOLISHED

London, Jan. 6.—The Timeà 
learns from its Petrograd cor
respondent that the Russians 
have pierced the enemy’s posi
tions in the immediate vicinity 
of Czernowitz, compelling their 
opponents to fall back to their 
secondary line, and definitely 

the defensive. The de
spatch dated Wednesday, says 
that the enemy’s losses have 
been enormous in these en- 

and also in the 
of Czartorysk

Some of Men Under Can
vas, Others Billeted 

in Old Barns.
assume That the presents sent to the Brant

ford boys in the trenches by the Brant 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. were ap
preciated is shown by the following 
letters of thanks received by the 
Secretary. All were delighted to re
ceive tncir gilts and are unanimous in 
stating how grateful they are in being 
remembered by the people at home.

The letters follow:
Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

Dear Mesdames:—Many thanks for 
your thoughtful gift which reached 
to-day. It is indeed fine to know that 

thought cf by those at home. 
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd) F. Hilton Wilkes.
SENDS A SOUVENIR

In the Field, Dec. 18. 1915 
The Secretary, Brant Chapter, I. O.

D. E., Brantford.
Please convey to the members oi 

Brant Chapter my sincere thanks for 
the kindly Xmas Greetings received 
through James Pascajl, Limited, Lon
don, England. *

It was a very pleasant surprise to 
me and I appreciate it very, much in
deed. '

I am enclosing a little souvenir in 
the form of Xmas card made by hand 
by young women and girls of this 
country.

Wishing you all a very Happy New 
Year.

nm property speakfng! pro German, Washington, Jan. 6.-Ambassa_
New York, Jan. 6—Under the cap- ” P p y Pof th|m doubtless dor Penfield cabled to-day he tod 

tion of "Ireland and National Ser- ™°ul^ be glad to see England humili- ] presented informally to the Vien- 
vice,” the Tribune this morning says ated th Bare simply pro-Irish in the for any in-
Cd^re many reasons for dealing f^he^ oTn^L^aTtheh £
delicately with Ireland when « comes indicates. They have gathered ^ B"{ his despatch, tod
to enforcing military service m the bout them malcontents of all sorts, ® 4 “ feply.
United Kingdom. Since the war bega a {cw of tbem rebels of the old type, NO FURTHER PROOFS
disloyalty in Ireland has been treaÇ'“ , but the majority are merely moiffer- American Consul Garrels, at Alex- 
with singular leniency. It Is very ent in the sense that they refuse to andria reported that the affidavits he 
likely that the government was well ard the war as any business of has gathcred from the Persia surviv- 
advised in winking at the efforts oi their-s AmonB them are many who ; ors e no more proofs that a sub- 
the more mildly seditious. Ireland at one t;me supported Mr. Redmond, j marine torpedoed the liner, or regard- 
was in a dangerous state of tension, bm who tbink tbat he betrayed Ire- i ing jts nationality than were contain- 
and any attempt at coercion migrit. jan{js cause ;n suffering the govern- j ed jn his first, despatches, 
have been followed by disastrous con- , menj to suspend the home rule act. , ASK INFORMALLY
sequences. It was hardly reasonable , OBSTRUCTING RECRUITING Ambassador Penfield was instructed 
to look for whole-heartea loyalty ijooiku i « to ask the Austrian Government mi
throughout the country. In the early j The split m the National Volunt es formally {or any information it might 
days of the war Lord Kitchener said resulted m the creation of a new on the Persia which would de-
to Mr Redmond: I armed body of men known as the vd the {acts in; the Case and help

"Can you guarantee me 50,000 men. ) Irish Volunteers. This body is frank- tbe American Government decide how 
if vou can I will say ‘thank you.’ If. ly rebellious, and as Mr BirreU ad- h liner was destroyed. ConauTGar- 
vL,T can guarantee me 12,000, I will, mitted rc.ently in the House of Com- re,£ was instructed to get affidavits 
yo“ ,T -nfrteenlv obliged ’ ” ; mons, it has endeavored to obstruct for tbe same purpose. -

Hie nnNF WELL recruiting and to foment disloyalty ; 3o far the only actual statement 
IRELAND HAS DONE WL J guch endeavdrs have been condoned tending to prove that the ship was 

Ireland has done far better than an extraordinary degree. Offenders torpedoed came from one of the of- 
that, better than the most sanguine under the defense of the realm act ficers of the ship. He said he saw 
had reason to expect, considering how hav<; either been sentenced to very what he thought was the wake of a 
stupidly the business of recruiting sbo,t terms of imprisoifment or mere- torpedo. No submarine was seen at 
was managed from the first. But there j hound over to keep the peace. The any time. . . „
has been a good deal of disaffection ' ult is that they grow bolder and Further despatches from Ambassa- 
there, and though it has commonly I afe more open in their defiance of the dor Penfield are expected at the store 
been treated as unimportant, there is j government. It Ts difficult to deter- department probably late to-day, ano 
very little doubt that it has been al- !mfne strength of the Irish volunteers, at any event °o™°rr , -c. Medi-
lowed to spread to a degree that is b it is said that their numbers have other consular a8'ts,.“1°1"I ™, Qar. 
disquieting, if not exactly menacing. increased of late and that they are ^“S toSrWoS

OPPOSED TO WAR. well armed. The atoelce of further definite ad-
The Sinn Feiners from the first — * ' 7T __ j vices is holding the situation, so far

have been openly opposed to taking The Tham^ Ca"‘^b ° ofscd_ as any action by the Umted States is
part in what they call England’s war. average of 1,865,903 cubic feet of concerned, at a standstill.
They fail to see that it is a matter iment a year. PRESIDENT VISITED.

y ----------- Chairman Stone of the foreign re
lations committee, discussed the situ
ation with the President to-day and 
talked of other questions expected to 
come up at a meeting of the com
mittee to-morrow.

The president told Senator Stone 
I no additional information of împort- 
, ance had Been received on the Persia 
incident and expressed the hope that 
until the government tod formulated 

would be as little dis-

That it is a manifestly physical impossibility to 
have a special voters’ list prepared for the vote upon 
anv by-law ten days before the taking of the vote 
when it takes place on the day of the municipal elec
tion- is the statemc ( of W, T. Henderson, City So
licitor, in a letter to the City Council advising many 
changes in the conduct of of municipal elections in 
Brantford. The letter is a very frank statement of 
,•<militions which Mr. Henderson believes should be 
bettered and he advises the Council to put th 
whole blatter before a special^to eonside 
measures to overcome these difficulties next yea .

NOT ENOUGH POLLING PLACES 
The law declares that the number of voters in 

each Polling subdivision is not to exceed 300 yet 
there Ire many subdivisions in BrantfordT which do 
nnt ■ ihserve this rule, states Mr. Henderson. The let
ter desc ribes the conditions on voting day last Mon- 
d-v WM» Of 20 IV 80 voters observed
-tmdil K out in the cold waiting to vote and were 
test there for half an hour, and in some cases 
whole hour, before being admitted to the polling 
booth- The letter as sent to the Mayor and Council 
follows in full: b„, s,.,™ a >

THE LETTER manifest that the polling sub-dms;
January 5th, l»lb- - should not be too large and tha.

Mayor and Council of the City « possfble means should be taken
Brantford, City. dir{icul. ’to have the votes recorded as rapidtyGentlemen :-A number of difticu ^ _

ties arose in ^^^cipal Elections | STANDING OUTSIDE.
1 "h ' ch 1 wa sr cal le d upon to adjust and , j visited a number of polling booths 
Wn!-h served to bring to my attention | on election day and found twenty-five 
wti.sh serve ;n connection thirty voters standing out m the
withU™urr Municipal Elections which d wa?ting for their turn to cast 

v, h, remedied 1 their ballots and in many cases theyshould be iea™b ecial i bad to stand half an hour or even an
TIME FOR SPEllA | hQUr before they could do so 
VOTERS LIST. A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION.

In the first provide^ j In every polling place a Provision
vision m the Sxatu neyp by-law ] should be made so that there are a
that in the case of a iQyn by.iaw , least three compartments m which
or in the case of a local,°P yared voters could mark their ballots. In
a special voters list is P names ne polling place which I visited th-
by the Clerk conta,nm| thseuch mea- I procedureSwas as follows: The doo:
of those entitled to vot ^d to Vol (he polling place was kept 'ocked
sures, and these lls« arc h set special constable stationed on
be ready ten daysT.b^°a=ways late in the inside. He admitted a voter who 
tor the polling. It s J voters’ ■ gave b;s name which had to be look- 
December before tbe/ne,g certified by ! no on the voters’ list and various 
list is finally revise ;nStance, this QUestions settled as to his right to the County Judg.cVf^ the Court of ^ 1 The deputy returning officer
year the date set o^the £ecember> | (0 initial the name
Revision was the 151 , hundred ap- j _nj fnfd uo six or seven ballots
and as there were sev^ after this i which tbe voter was entitled to. The
peals it "«s at lea a ed of_ and it vQter then retired with these into a 
before tney were d P ;t is a phy- . ^ tment and after some time re-
is therefore manites a special having opened, marked and
sica! impossibvity the vote upon folded the ballots. They were then
voters’ list prePared f thc taking Apô^ed in the ballot box and tne
anythbeyvoTe when ," takes place on the ^^^d, and aa h= went out am 
01 th r Municipal elections. oth»r voter was admitted. By th
ASSESSMENT ROLLS WRONG. m=anst0f Procedure .Wj»» ded

In the recent election, boWb'ler’fact and it is manifest that a different ln because of the ^act, anü^^ ^ # much more rapid one
should be devised.
BALLOT BOXES TOO SMALL 

A further difficulty anses nom the 
was oascu vu » — voter anu v;ew of the numoer o1of the qualifications eff ^^"’from ^Tsizc of the polling
therefore the voters | ballots a a ballot boxes are tar
being correct. ,d recommend : sub-d, visions
tha? publirceSnotice be â’ven through j A spECIAL COMMITTEE.
SfpLs asking for vo ersm Breriy therefore, suggest

lord" whose d^ I the* various matters indudmg the
omitted from tbe list to this whole election y’S{'°“n tbe
City Clerk of the Uct.jo ^ makmg , referred to a committee earty in rtie
rfcor'ea list for the -rrent year. ar - ^ ^l" overcome these dif- 

NOT ENOUGH POLLING ^ next^eqttom^

V/. T. Henderson.

Wlrr t« tin- Courier.By syeeiul

gagements, 
neighborhood 
where he was pressed back 
westward for several miles. I

me

vou are

Bill ES il
Voluntary and Anti-Volun- 
1" (ary Papers Denounce

U,

a THREE CABINET
MEN TO STEP OUT

Sir John Simon’s Defence of ' ~ S°c-S„.
Old System Ruined New HEARD WHile in trenches. 

Measure. France, Dec. 14, 1915.
Secretary Brant Chapter, I.O.

D.E., Brantford, Canada.
UT Siwelai Wire >■} me Courier. ]jear Madam'e:—Being a happy re-

London, Jan. 6.—Judging by all the cipient of that delightful “preserve”, 
editorial opinions expressed this 1 have the utmost pleasure in express
morning, tile conscription bill will jng the Brantford Boys’ appreciation 
satisfy nobody. The voluntary papers for your kind thoughts. We received 
denounce it almost as much as the jt immediately we had withdrawn, 
conscriptionist press. The Daily from the trenches, after having had a 
News goes so far as to predict a gen- strenuous spell; in which we lost three 
eral election in the next few weeks. 0f our ‘Brantford Boys.’
This newspaper declares it is almost The word was breathed around that 
certain that the Labor conference to- a present had arrived from the Daugh- 
day will decide against conscription. ters Qf the Empire while we were ac. 
the Labor party believing that com- tually in the trenches, so it will be
pulsion in the army will be followed most gratifying to know that tne ^ ^ ^ Couri„ separate peace was signed.
by compulsion in the work shops. It brave boys that have gone, knew until r . th CENSORSHIP IS RIGID
adds that the Laborites have decided their iast that they were filling the Pans, Jan. 6.—Germany, m the T from
tt the last moment to throw the con- thoughts of the splendid Daughters name 0f Austria, offered to make A despatch to The Temps from 
ference open to the newspapers, so of the Empire. . peace with Italy at the time when the Rome, says:
that there shall be no doubt in the We all join jn thanking you again, [atter prepared to sign the London “The Italian military authorities, 
public tfiinds about the resolutions and further wishing you a Very o{ the allied nations against regardless of the impatience and nei-
-se&r. —k » ». ™ p"”p"“s L0ND0N, }m. 6, 410
25ti & <Sli) A Ab6o“' “SASSmi. «£* *STÎ âr, rse s? S'“.S W ««.»■; pun.—The temper of the La-
sident of tbe Board of Education EDIBLES SOON CONSUMED. the region now occupied ! stances, yet the situation admits of ; bor Congress WBS tested to-
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the Somewhere in Belgium, by th italian forces on the Isonzo i some general inf°“”ab°"' encoun- daV bv an amendment to the

sSKvsi ssrs th= s„„„, ■**-• ■«■= g srs^t& 1 jzjsss.ssar, s ssa; sS resolution the *fikely to resign T° ^^Chapte’r, 1.0 D E f continue autonomous, Italy road, through tiie rough^country - fect that the COngreSS Should
GENERAL ELECTION MAY . Dear Madam,—I was delighted to retainin Avlona with the hinterland, land, while along the seavar_ ast measure of COm-

fcJWSlSy'Ær- . !: by forcing a»single

sirs ers âss 4 - «—»-* »-• 'span « ™swill be adopted to cut the gordian participated in demolishing the good an^e' s conditions, says the Petit done is in preparation for the free VOte by t AAO aerninst
knot of the recruiting problem. P contained in the box and on °ere unhesitatingly reject- movement of Italian and Serbian maj0nty of 2,121,000 agUHlSt

misst *aa«sa s,1.» - ; » .h‘” 541,000. __

IKStoXS.™ 23*52. S .ïrrSSÏÏ ! '----- —— -----:-----„ n__ Henderson Backs Asquith.
the government acted hastilybefore Q rations which, although good, IJ * — Dv/lfl |f| 1ÊYI f t*£ London, Jun. 6.—4.15 P/m~Ar\hbf
it heard the evidence of the Earl of to our «fons J ^ ^ their won. fj{(ï Drop HUH M. I Henderson, president of the Board of
Derby’s figures. The newspaper ad- are by rm means ^ 3 . r . , , t A TA _ ^^ Education and leader of the Labor
mits that the government can pass nleased to say that I am in TA - — 'Éà%%^y m C g Ëw m fH |j^ party in the House of Commons, se
» .«sBLsi ^ . During, the Last 1 u uays

ètinst’the insurgent Labor (| ... "Moreover, through the queen, who ^’"to’accept_sUCh a decidon; dtat

"'SnTKV NOT ,M VAVOK “T ÏÏÏL *

The Daily Chronicle, which is t e nnc, morePthanking you, I remain, biggest drop in German prestige since many.” , ... .
least censorious of the Llbera rktf,ar^ - Yours sincerely, the war began, and this despite the NEVER MORE CONFIDENT Not a Diplomatic MlSSlOll.
papers, sâys the bill i^ a w hef (Signed) F. Dickson. Entente allies =vac“?t*°r V^causes Rome, Jan. 6.—“Never as now has By sduci»i w.re to the Courier,
like measure, but ,t doubts^ cQn_ poOR OLD BARNS. of the Gallipoli peninsula The causes ^ Serbiafi racc felt so unified, lan.6.-Tto Chinese minis-
thC whicb^is ^essential as the basis December 16, 1915, McG. 187, of the Ger“ L ^mely the failure strengthened as it is by falth, m .*îs ter of g agriculture anS( commerce
fn? Jch a gre!? change in national No^* Co„ P.P C.L.I., C.E.F. ««f1 advance m destiny,” declared Ilan Markovich, ^ow°.TzugCbi will leave on January
principles. Ihe newspaper lays the Tq ^ £adics Qf Brant Chapter. I. °fatb^ JiaUt°"‘gethcr 4ith General ; who" is here among the refugees from 15 for Tokio as special envoy of P«-
Sr.aiest stress upon what it terms Sir o . D. E., Brantford. Macedonia, JL, in the streneth Serbia. sident Yuan Shi Kai, to confer the
fnh-, A Simon's merciless analysis of D Ladies,—I received on Tues- Castelnau s con nosition at Sa- ’ M. Markovich, who has been m highest Chinese order on the Japanese&£rio? Derby's figures and like “^t a parcel from Pascall, Lon- of the Entente^b!*P°^onbfat Greece, said the Au^tro-German^^^ ^ joreig office issues
The Daily News, concludes that the . d(^ containing your card. I wish to loniki, and t P attempt of, forces north of Saloniki, were not yet|a statement denying that the mission
government acted with undue haste. takc tbis opportunity of thanking you Greek troops * . q eek terri- ' Sufficiently strong to attack that city. o{ Chow-Tzu-Chi relates to Japanew
8 -----------—----------— j for your kindness in remembering an Bulganan advan e 1 He saw former Premier Vemzelos, recognition of the Chinese monarchy.

- f din which' the]3? aEreCçôCrn j The aggregate of 1 ism and e^mion^Hto M^e’d^ 1 kno£toL greatiy toTconfdenctln the uWma^uL oo^TonÎ of

in Brantford in «men various meat. poultry IQ,4 was trine, he told scientific congress as appreemeo.----------- h---------------------- prepared for action against the Bui- but «as connoen e manufacture to the United Kingdom,
‘"iiÆS”"' -1 : —'• ----------- ,mph

lots even where there a, e {rc. r a decrees of 7.°49 tons. I -
being voted upon, and as ^9 5,

The lo the

Italy Turned Down Peace 
Proposals Offered by HunsNOT

its policy there 
cussion as possible in the Senate.

LABOR’S VOTE. "
By Special Wire to the Courier.

\
— of . the f/ct- 
investigation I as- 

wmen "voters’ list was com-certamed.thatttie enf roll which
piled from an ^.^misapprehension 
----  based on a to a voter, and

ficulti'es arose 
which after some

that

booths

?„"bS,B5”§SFS I Kut-el.Ama.-a Shelled.
that a new,/^S1°^adl Under the 1 ^ “cial wire «0 the C—ler

seLdOndon,nJan..6g VS&torces

division shall not Kut-?F-Amara heavily

?ub-d“ision^n Brantford^at thedPt^ for an horn on the J tfernoon 
number1*®!11 voters’ do» Exceed three morning «I January 4

hundred.
In an

election

ordinary
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19> IE GREAT BLOOD ISocial and Personal January Sale of 
ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

Importance “QUALITY FIRST ”iLri 5The Courier le always pleased torro6 10 tiD9 Item» of peraoiml Intel wt. Phone aD S fee m Our BIG SALE is Now 
Off With a Good Start!

: *• "Fruit-a-tives” Cleans 
Purifies, Enriches1 iMrs. W. Srr.ythe, 29 Terrace Hill, 

is confined to her home with the 
grippe.

EMMN©
Fruit juice Is Nature’s own remedy. ! |
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous I 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure j ■ 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

11 Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives’’ 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 '
Miss Christie, Dufferin Avenue, has 

been seriously ill, suffering from 
pneumonia. Her many friends will be 
glad to hear that her condition shows 
some improvement to-day.

/ItJl
Is!

I and will continue for the next 30 days. It will pay you 
to read our ad, and visit this store from day to day and 
see the money saving bargains which we are offering 

Jiere FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

mHAT makes a “perfect piano?” Three 
things : Beauty, Durability and Tone. 

Professional musicians find an inexpressible 
satisfaction in the perfection of the Haines 
Bros, instruments. Permit us to show you 
the Louis XV and the Colonial styles, and 
the new features.

1HE CHILDREN’S AID 
ACKNOWLEGDEMENTS

ms:
The Children's Aid Society grate

fully acknowledge the following cash 
contributions : John G. Cohoe $100;
Pansy Club $20; Mite Box Bank of 
Montreal, $4.75; Chas. Kelly $1.00;
Canadian Order Chosen Friends per 
R. A. Colmer, $5.00; Mrs. Winters,
Burtch $5.00; Miss Edmanson $5.00 ;
Commercial L.O.L. No. 2435, $10.00;
Bible Class, Bethel Church, Paris 
Plains. $6.75; Aid Freeborn $2.00; Miss 
Teryberry’s class, Zion Church, Bur- 
ford Road, $1.50; R. Turnbull’s class,
Bethel Church, Paris Plains, $2.25;
Sheriff Westbrook, $5.00;
Adams. $5.00; Friend $1; Mrs. Frank 
Bishop $2; Mrs. J. Elliott $1.00; Hen
kel Bros., $1.00; Mrs. Wm. Watt $2;
Mrs. Robt. Reed $5.00; Primary Class 
Zion Church, city, birthday offering 
$2.39; A. G. Montgomery $1.00; E. L.
Cockshutt $10; Brantford Typogra
phical Union $2 50 ; Turnbull and Cut- 
cliffe, receipted bill; Barber Ellis, 3m 
envelopes; M. McBride, receipted bill;
T. T. Hurley, $5.00; John McLellan,
$1.00; E. L. Goold, $5.00; The Misses 
VanSomeren, $2.00; Schultz Bros.,
$10; P. E. Verity $5.00; W. G. Strong.
$5.00; G. K. Wedlake, $5.00; Jos H.
Ham, $5.00; Mrs. A. E. Watts, $5.00;
C. O. Jarvis $2.00; Mrs. J. -G. Page,
$1.00; Joseph Ruddy, $4.00; Mite box 
Wm. Davies store $3.50; Mrs. Clump 
$1.00; Ozias Lodge $5.00; Reba $10;
Brant Lodge $5.00; Doric Lodge $10;
G. H. Muirhead $10; Mrs. Crompton,
$2= A. Brandon $100; Mt. Horeb Mr Norrig Rosell> and Mr. and Mrs 
Chapter $5.00; J. B Detwder $5.00,^. Qrval Rosell spent the Christmas
H Preston, $5.00; Mrs. Popplewell, holidays with their sister, Mrs. F.
SW6fo BOKdSiS: S»1; X5 MÎ Garvin M.irh.ad, „ho ÿ, 

Spence $10; Frank Cockshutt, $20; been visiting his father on James St..
J M Young $5.00; Redemption Tent, has returned to his home, Mona ven- g 
$2.00; Miss E. Witty $3.00; Miss F. tre ■
Munro, $3.00. Echo Place was well represented at g

the meeting held recently in the g 
Opera House to hear Dr. Gordon of g 
Winnipeg. I

Elm Avenue held a very successful ■ 
Christmas tree, Tuesday, Jan. 4th. m 

Mrs. F. Marlatt, we regret to report 
is quite ill.

Mrs. S. Davison is also reported on 
the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Mclrvin and family 
spent New Year’s with Mrs Mclr- ■ 
vins’ sister in the country.

Miss Muriel Westbrook and Master 
Maurice were guests this week at the 
home of Mr. W. Moyer.

Mrs. Comfort of St. Catharines 
spent New Year’s with her cousin, 
Mrs. J. L. Barnes.

Mr. George Smith and family spent 
New Year’s with ,Mrs. Sifiith’s sister, 
at Ancaster.

Rev. Mr. Baker of Colborne St. 
Church, will address Elm Ave. S. S. 
next Sunday.

3
Millinery BargainsSilk Bargains

T. J. BARTON Ê? SON 3 One lot Untrimmed Shapes to
clear at ................................................

Another lot Untrimmed Shapes in black 
and colors. Worth $1.25 and up. pT ^
Sale price ............................................. V

Trimmed Millinery, all this A
season’s styles, all to clear at. ; x/

25c34 in. wide Raw Silk, bright fin
ish, free from dressing. Sale price. .

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. d* ' 
wide. Reg. $1.75. Sale price.. . . tP 

Black Paillette Silk, yard wide. 
Sale price.......... ...................................

105 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD

CANNOT WIN ■ON THE WATER 3 a
-*arm- MWITH THE SOLDIERS London, Jan. 6—The German 

ed steamer Kingani surrendered on IS 
December 26 to the British naval ex- * 
pedition on Lake Tanganyika in Cen- 1 
tral Africa, it was announced in an ■ 
official statement last night.

“The action lasted

Mrs. m
Corduroy Velvets 59c m

Flannelette Bargains27 in. Velvet Corduroy, all good shades. 
Regular $1.00 value. Sale 
price ..................................... 59c» Heavy White Flannelette, 36 in. wide, 

nice soft finish. Worth 15c. On "| „
sale at, yard............................................JL W
Only 20 yards to each customer.

ten minutes, 
adds the statement. “All the German 
officers were killed, and the steamer, 
despite its sinking condition 
brought into port.”

Another group of sixteen men were Ush, 24, painter, married, 7 years 38th, 
added to the strength of the 125m g Able avenue
this morning. The records are: j NEILL prior, English, 21, far-

JAMES CONNOR, English, 25, mer, single, Branchton, Ont. 
woodsworker, ingle, 41 Elgin street.

White Turkish Towelswas : White Turkish Towels, .suitable for den
tists or barbers, or can be used for individ
ual hand towels. Worth 25c. Sale 
price ................................. •......... ..........

18,EDWIN SOLES, English,
ALFRED JOHN ALLMAN, Eng- farmer." single, Burford.

38th,3I3 yeanrshMfdmes"x:rTutel6ayKOS Hsh ^^knine^marr.^d V|IrTs
3 WILIAM FRANCIS MASON, . "%• £ “r^ted 
English, 38, laborer, married, 12 years Four were re)e ed'
Royal Field Artillery, Tutela f.O.

JAMES ALEXANDER, Irish, 34, 
laborer, single, 21 Wallace street,

WILLIAM HENRY SMITH, Can
adian, 18, tarmer, single, 16 Charlotte 
street.

WALTER ARTHUR MASON,
English, 39, grinder, married, 34 
Strathcona street.

ECHO PLACE NEWS Ladies’ Winter Coats15cMr. Wm. Hontsberger, of Owosso, 
U. S. A., was a holiday visitor at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. W. Moyer.

Mrs. Thurlow of London is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs Foster.

A number of Echo Place people at
tended the local option meeting in 
Victoria Hall last week.

:One rack Ladies’ Winter Coats in boucle, 
chinchilla, fancy tweeds, % and full length 
coats. Worth up to $11.50. Sale 
price

12 only Ladies’ Winter Coats. These are 
sample coats, in odd sizes, in medium and 
dark colors. Worth $10.00. Sale 
price .............................................

Towelling BargainPROMOTIONS IN 84TH.
Following the selection of Major 

Jesse G. Wright to command the 
16th battalion and his promotion to 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel, a num
ber of promotions have been made in 
the 84th battalion: Major V. V. Har-- 
vey becomes senior major; Capt. H.
G. Starr the adjutant, becomes junior

WILLIAM GORDANIER, Canad- SRS’hulZZcf Jé" 
ian, 18, shipper, single, 56 Ontario adjutant. Lifeuts. B. W. Barrett and 
Street. E A. Wickson are made captains and

CYRIL COUSINS, English, 20 | Lieut. H. L. Bradie is appointed as- 
surveyor, single, 3 years 103rd Bat- , sistant adjutant. Major Harvey takes 
tery, 81 Murray street. command of the half battalion station-

PHILIP CUDMORE, Canadian, ed at Oshawa. All the officers men- 
23 laborer, single 4 years 25th Brant tioned are Toronto men.
Dragoons 1 year 32nd Battery 114 TWO DIVISIONS FOR 
Pearl Street. SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT

MOSSOM CECIL SYER Canad- Announcemcnt will be made by 
ian, 21, spinner, single. 16 Edwin Brig .Qen. W. A. Logie at an early
street. date of the steps to be taken to raise , . “hold-

CECIL GREY BENNING, Eng- and organize the five divisions whicn „ A the “three-fifths” clause con-
lish, 35, carpenter, married, 8 years are to be the contribution of the sec- J1 (h= statement of results of local
38th DURVv_ 2iMaple Avenue. ^ ^ j opd military area to fpniB}etfi qqpy P tftm v0tihg-0n Monday.

GEfSkSÊ ALBERT ROWE End- ada’s army of a half million men. 1, by.law carried in the townships
is assumed by officers here that with q{ l,.ront o{ York and Escott by 274 
the exception of certain units desig- for tQ 6- against, a majority over the 
rated for the third overseas division uired three-fifths of about 70. 
row being formed, the troops in train- The vote ;n McMurrich township 
ng and the battalions authorized will was g3 fori to 72 against, a majority 
re included in the five divisions 01 Qj insufficient to carry the by-law. 
which Sir Sam Hughes spoke on Thig makes twenty municipalities 
Tuesday evening. There is thus, as it wbere the by-law was carried, cutting 
was put yesterday, "an army corps Q££ 53 Qr licenses—nineteen where 
rn paper” in this military district. the three-fifths clause operated to ob- 
Fhat is enough battalions have been tajn 98 licenses and eight places 
rrovided for to call for about 41,000 where tbe majority of votes cast was 
tien. Of the number about 22,000 agajnst the by-law, retaining sixty 

been enlisted. Roughly iicenses.
____ c> about 68,000 men will The figures in the Owen Sound re-
requir’ed to complete the five div- pea] contest are: For repeal 1,050, 
ns. It is understood that to against 1,500; majority for sustaining 
vide the infantry needed, new iocal option, 450.
, and county battalions will be in Biddulph township, which car
ed for as soon as those already ried the by-law, the vote stood: For 
horized are filled up. It will be 321, against 158; majority for 163, or 
essary also to arrange for the or- about 34 more than the requisite 
ization of artillery and auxiliary three-fifths.
ts It has for some time been the The figures have not yet been re- 

" nf officers on the headquarters ceived for Matheson, which carried 
rf that one or two army divisions the by-law; Oshawa, which defeated 
dit be raised, officered, organized it, or the united townships of Bangor 

this military district Kicklow and McClure, where there 
whole to the front in- was an adverse majority of 45.

That

$6.95s 1,000 yards of Heavy White Roller Tow
elling, 18 in. wide, firm quality.
Worth 10c. Sale price.................

Y7c
$4.95Hosiery at Sale Prices

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, all wool, 
extra quality. Worth 50c. $ale

2 pair for
Boys’ extra heavy 2/1 All Wool 

Hose. Reg. 50c. Sale price................ OvV

House Dresses 98c I g
Ladies’ House Dresses, made in gingham,» j 

print and wrapperette. V4 and long sleeves, 
light and dark colors, sizes up to 40. AO «
Sale price ...........................................  vOV

Dressing Sacques
Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, in good A Of*

•rtlnge of colors. Sale price* ...... .

Ladies’ Waists 69c
Ladies’ Waists, made of Cashmerette, in 

light and dark colors, sizes 34 to 
46. Sale price........................................

75cprice

Gloves at Sale PricesFINAL RESULTS OF 
LOCAL OPTION VOTE Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French m»ke. in 

black and colors, all sizes. Sale
price .............. .............................

16 button length. French, make, Kid 
Gloves, "black and tan. Worth 
$2.25. Sale price...........................

: $1.00
■ $1.59

Corsets !a 69c$1.00Odd lines in low and medium 
busts. Worth up,to $3.00. For

J. M. YOUNG ia CO.
Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351CANNING Pictorial Review Patterns

There was very little comings and 
goings here on New Year’s Day. It 
was cloudy and rained most of the 
day. A few left the village to spend 
the day with friends around the vic
inity and business was suspended.

The Cottage Prayer meeting was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards on Sunday evening and 
well attended. Earnest prayer 
raised to God for peace, victory and
llbMr.yand Mrs. Chesney spent Friday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Chesney, 
fourth concession, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Schofield, third con.

The Wininghelpers Club will re
open on Thursday at the home of Mrs 
Anderson, when Red Cross work will
be resumed. , ,

Mrs. David Chesney has received 
some handsome Christmas gifts from 
the Southern States, from her two 
sons, Messrs. David and George Wal
lace, who reside there, with their 
families. Among the gifts is a set ot 
collar and cuff, hand-made, of very 
fine lace, and rare design. They re
membered their stepfather with some 
fine silk handkerchiefs. The Wallace 
brothers are old Paris boys and their 
manv friends will be pleased to hear 
that they are getting along well in 
the sunny South.

The public school opened on Mon
day morning after the nolid

was
was y htm -.

S Jl
ilI' Itrained in 

sent as a
1 of a unit at a time.

be realized. With the 
come the difficult task 

reorganizing the administrative 
instructional staff of the mili- 
district, which deals not only 
the overseas forces, but also 
the question of recruiting and 

the active militia.

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL

now

'
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t
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.
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By SiitH'ial Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Jan. , via London, Jan. 6— 

The official statement of the Italian 
War Office to-night says:

“On January 3, two Austrian aero
planes flew toward Verona, but were 
beaten back by the fire of our batter
ies before reaching their objective. 
They fled northward dropping bombs 
harmlessly.

“In the zone of Monte Croce and 
Val Comelico (Cadore) our artillery 
fire concentrated on a camp m the 
Fischlein valley forced large detach
ments of the enemy to retreat in the 
direction of Moos.

“In the Carnia zone the fire of oul 
batteries demolished several trenches 
and put the defenders to flight.

“On the Carso plateau the enemy 
positions on 

were re-

$ rOFFICIAL
Special Wire to the Courier.

—The E2FjParis, Jan. 5, 10.30 p.m.
atement issued by the war office 
-night speaks of French successes 

6 K at various

H

III
ays.

The sympathy of this place is ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Adam Gow in 
their bereavement 

A number

n
in artillery engagements 
places along the front. It says:

“Between Boissons and Rheims our 
artillery atacked opposing batteries 
zmd inflicted heavy damage upon the 
works of the enemy in the region 
northwest of Vailly.

“In Champagne we dir'ct-o destruc
tive bombardments against various ex
posed points on the enemy s front. 
These bombardments caused havoc in 
German trenches and blew up 
itions depots. £ i

“The official Belgian statement tol-

"m
A number from here attended the 

watch-meeting held at Richwood on 
Nèw Year’s eve. T

Mr. Ross spent Saturday at Luck-

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson attended the 
concert held at Paris on Friday even
ing in aid of the Red Cross.

Mr. Ross, our village miller, is a ^-------------- __
busy man these days with the farm- 1 finished work. She is a charming Ut-

bringing their grain to him, o - ■ t | tle woman and acts with naturalness
ing to the Princeton null being burn- I | | an(j grac_. Harold West, as Geoffrey,

6 Mr. James Given visited at his : ; .* has what is termed a 4‘thankless part.”
parental home on the third con. on . .. Dfrtm/I $ but he plays it with due observance
Sunday, where his father is seriously j . LfTUJIlU. t ^ ^ pogsibilities He suffered from Ncrth.Eastern Siberia. The thermo-

..... ii.AiLLUAAiAÀA.cti I a severe cold last evening, which in- me£er there drops to ninety degrees
zero i:i January, dropping, 

however, to the freezing point on the 
summer nights. The hottest

gusli

again attacked 
Monte San Michele and again 
pulsed with losses.”

our
walk into theSavoy, ^ ^ „0utcast>,, at the Grand Opera House, Thursday night.JVüriam: “Watch me 

Delightful comedy scene at the e
HOCKEY RECORD.

O. H. A. Junior.
Lindsay 6, Belleville 1.

N. H. A.
Quebec 6, Wanderers 1 
Canadiens 6. Toronto 1.

Pacific Coast League. 
Vancouver 4, Seattle 3.
Portland 10, Victoria .

Thunder Bay League.
Fort william 9, 94th Battalion 2.

N. H. A. STANDING.
Won Lost For Agst

Places of Extremes.mûri
ers

It is believed that the coldest spot
IO“/'While the Belgian artillery 
tacked German batteries to the east of 
Dixmude, the enemy bombarded the 
village of Chapelle. Fighting witn 
grenades has been violently resumed 
in the sector of Steenstraete.

on earth inhabited by man is Verk
hoyansk, abov3 the arctic circle, in

at-

Not a False Alarm. "Outcasts,” the play to be present- terfered with his performance to a ; beiow

SÏhSsQ SHHS-ESsisrî ,»= -
the cat walking up and down the keys ries a special car load of scenery. The i barrister. Mildred Cottell had a part j tbc great Sahara Desert, Africa, 
of the open piano. He drove away the attraction appeared in London last j to which she was particularly adapt- 1 wbere tbc thermometer rises to 120
^rmaorninW,ehLb^omshbment wa‘s n^ht’ and th= F"e PreSS S3yS " * bar's"of ^st dtd wcU with Tmali degrees. The wettest place is Grey- 

areat when on going into the dining Part; I parts. 'town, Nicaragua, where the mean an-
room he found a bundle containing “Jeanne Eagels plays the part of j There is no question but the play nual rainfall is two hundred and sixty 
silverware on the floor. The cat, by Mariam admirably. Excellent oppor- i is a work of art from a stage pro- inches. The place of least rain is Port 
jumping on the keys of the piano in tunitics are offered for the display of ] duction point of view. The only ques- Noiloth, in South Africa, where the 
the next room, had scared away a j emotional acting, and it was in the ! tion is whether it is wise to or neces- average rainfall is less than an inch 
burglar. heavier parts that she did the most i sary to tell such a sordid story.” in a year.

Th- mound bird found in Australia 
builds' the biggest nest in the worlo. . Wanderers ..
It makes mounds sometimes as much Quebec...................

one hundred and fifty feet m cir- Canadiens............
cümtcrencc, in which it buries its eggs j Ottawa................
five feet deep. . Toron os

Although there are one thousand 
six hundred miles of railway lines in
Uruguay, there is but °ne ldnn^ ‘'^ “intermediate—Goderich at Seafor’h.
tile entire country. It was borea mor . __Oshawa at Cobourg Sim-
for the purpose of preventing exces- Ju Welland, Collingwood at Mea-

1 «SM»». « nw*

Teams 18221
1 23 16
2 16 12
3 11 12

25115
Games To-day.

O. H. A. senior—Elmira at Water-
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Dress Shoes !
Our reputation of having 

the best in Dress Shoes is fully 
sustained YOU must see the 

models for PARTIC
ULAR people.
new
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inter Coats
Winter t • <n- in boucle, 
ceils, ! | and full length 
El 1.50. Sale $6.95

:
inter Coats. These are 
1 sizes, in medium and 
SIO.(X). Sale $4.95
Cesses 98c
esses, made in gingham,! 
tc. -C and ,t<ing sleeves, 
I. sizes up to 40. 98c

Sacques
. 49cicques. m gt

aists 69c
hade of Cashmerette, in 
>rs. ,'izes 34 t< 69c

e Bargains
w

>rth 1 Sc. ( m

:h customer.

Bargains
25c

s in blacktnmeil Sh;
.<1 .J5 and up.

k. all this 
» clear at.; I e
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we will share the pleasure of rebuild-

“To Canada we are forced to look 
for assistance now in these dark days 
of destitution. Our children are cry
ing and our women pleading for the 
flour that Canada has to give. We 
will never forget what Canada is do
ing for us—for our women and child
ren, many of them bereaved by our 
common cause—and when the rehat 
ilition begins, Canada will profit 
.industrially.

“To many to-day Canada is repre
sented by the Belgian Relief Commu
tée of Montreal, but when peace is 
declared Canada will be known here 
and will know Belgium as never be
fore.”

FOR SALE<•T.H.&B.RY. 1

=1916=
S. G. READ & b ON, Limited

MARKETS 35 acre* of land juet outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house tn 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
housf, verandah. Price $2,450.

THE BEST ROUTE
TO

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil-1 paVlS, basket

. f , x, Cabbage, doz. .
ton to New York and Newfe^ ..........
York to Hamilton. | £au™wpy\Sn8chel

. « , Cauliflower, doz............... ..
H. C. THOMAS, I Hubbard squash, each...

New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...

<8*
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

129 Colborne StreetFRUIT

FORUM0 00 
0 40

1 00 to 
0 :io to

Apples, bag .........
Apples, basket ... desire to express their gratitude to their many friends and the 

public generally for continued patronage to the old agency, and at . 
the same time to assure them that we now are fully equipped tor a 
larger business even than in the past. We have a very large list ot 
farm and city properties for sale and are fully connected with a 
number of leading exchange agencies in the different provinces ot 
the Dominion and throughout the United States and in the im
portant centres of the old countries, so that larger farms have a 
very wide advertisement through our agency and properties en
tered with us for sale have greater opportunities of being disposed 
of than they could have in purely local agencies.

Further—So far as our local business is concerned, we have 
engaged Mr. Samuel Porter, formerly with P. A. Shultis & Co. of 
this city who will have charge of the farm department to a large 

and buyers therefore will be driven out either in automobile 
moment’s notice.

VEGETABLES
0 200 05 to 

0 :io to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 10 to

Pumpkins .....................
Bettts, bus......................
Beets, basket .............
Radish ............................
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket *... 
Onions, basket ..........

0 (Ml
0 00 
0 IX) 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 * 
0 ou 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

Opening of House Next 
Week Will See Extension 

Asked For. S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone : Off. 961, House 889, 315

bunches...........
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A resolution for 

an address to his Majesty, extending 
the life of the twelfth Parliament of 
Canada for one year, will be sub
mitted to the House of Commons by 
the Government next week, immedi
ately upon the opening of the session. 
Notice of the resolution will probably 
be given on Thursday, the formal 
opening day. The resolution will 
thus have tnejright of way over prac
tically all other legislation and will 
be taken up immediately on the adop
tion of the address in reply' to the 
speech from the throne, 
tude of the Opposition, which will 

the character and length of

(i 00
n 15H. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton Local Agent.
0 00 
11 uu 
» no 
0 00

II extent,
or other conveyance on a

FIRE INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS
Mr. Frank Read is Manager of our Insurance Department, 

which is constantly increasing.
Auction Sales conducted as usual. . , ,,
Our piano, organ and sewing machine department is fully 

stocked and we need a good man as canvasser in this department.
We extend a hearty invitation to our friends, both in city and 

country, to call and see us at any time, either for consultation or 
for the purchase of properties or any article 111 the lines we handle^ 
WISHING ALL A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

UNITED 10 
E V0W END"

Phone HOI Beans, quart .........................
I Corn, 3 dozen .......................
I Vegetable Marrow, each ..
I Squash, each .........................

Cheese, new, lb.....................
Do., old, lb........................

Honey, sections, lb.... •
DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 00

A SNAPft 20 
0 2ft 
0 00 
0 004r OLD

COUNTRY 
SHIPMENTS

$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES

New frame cottage, 2. bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen ; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lot 30 x 132. /

These Two Houses for $1500

Look Sharp Now *

as0 32 to 
0 34 to 
I) 40 to 
l 00 lo 
0 24 to 
1 50 to

Butter, per 11)..........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ............
Ducks, each ..........
Turkeys, lb...............
Geese ...........................

37
00
no The atti-oo I “Parliament and the Coun

try of One Accord,” Says 
M. Deschanel.

MEATS govern
the session will thus be determined 
at an early date. As stated already 
it is not expected that serious oppo
sition to the proposed extension will 
be offered. It is regarded as import
ant that the address be carried and 
forwarded as soon as possible for 
action by the Imperial Parliament, es
pecially in view of the increased un
certainty which characterizes the 
Ministerial situation in Great Britain.

Speaker Sevigny will arrive on 
Saturday and on Wednesday will be 
formally elected to his new post. The 
selection of mover and seconder of 
the address has not been made, al
though the name of Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, of the Yukon, is being 
mentioned as mover.

n is0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 t o 
0 12 to 
(I 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 Vi 
0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

Beef, roosts ...........................
Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side .............................

Bologna, lb.............. ..
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., hind leg......................
Chops, .......................................
Veal, lb. .................................
Mutton, lb.................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb............. ...............

I Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
| Pork chops, lb......................
| Dry salt pork, lb...................
| Spare ribs, lb......................
| Chickens, pair ......................
I Bacon, back, lb.....................
I Sausage, lb...............................

0 20
0 12
0 00 Brantfordo oe

By Special Wire to tne Courier.
Paris, Jan. 6.—“Parliament and the 

o oo | country are of one accord,’ said Paul 

Deschanel, president of the French

0 O»See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

0 00 /V\AAAA^V%A/*i0 00

0 00
0 18 | , 
o 20 chamber of deputies to-day in an in-

to o on I terview with a representative of the 
“They say to the 

world, “we will prosecute the war to

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL FIRE INSURANCE

0 I Associated Press.
0 oo 
o oo,
o oo I the very «end.

, Speaking ot the work of parliament 
0 12*1°to o no during the past year, M. Deschanel

“The chamber has maintained a

i m
Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

OUR BIGFISH
Smelts m :::::::: nil » W union of all Frenchmen: Some very
Perch ’ lb............................... » o '<ï! I lively debates have occurred and the
CiRÇoe"., 'V...................... n it I enemy’s newspapers affect to see in
Salmon8 trout", ib ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : 0 15 0 00 them signs of discord, but the man-
Haddies, ib............................ ^ 10 0 Ltç oeuvre is a coarse one, and the opin-
Herrings, large, each. o M « <J jon of neutral countries should not be
Fillets of Hiddle/lb.:::: 0 to o (Ml deceived by it. Free discussion is the

Do., small, dor ................ t> -u g JJM essence of parliamentary regime. It
lb.......... •• ô to 0 (Ml does not always imply discord.

h .................... T _ “Notice, for instance, what took
TORONTO CATTLE MARKE • . g concerning a particularly deli-
i$y special wire to the Courier. cate question, the call to arms of the

Toronto, Jan. 6—Offerings of cat- IQI^ contingent. No one opposed the 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST | tle at Union Stock Yards to-day I princ;pie Qf the measure, representa- 

I.AND REGLLATION9. were meagre and the demand was tives 0f France being ready for all
very slow. Prices were barely stead,. sacr;fiCes necessary to victory. But 

. Hogs slightly easier. Receipts I295 1 they do not begrudge the country’s

?“=?&*jrmtiRte SS&TSS.'X“ * «=I ALWAYS UNANIMOUS

Bub Agency)v on ^rtoln condition». |b.25 to 87,2J to $3.75, taken to assure complete utilization
Doties—Six months' residence upon and • /3, $6.75, milkers $60 0f those resources. He indicated the

cuirti0An homesteader Say6* Uve^Æ to ^ springe's $60 lo $85, sheep precautions Jhat should and would 
oîne mlle» ot his homestead on a farm ewes $7 to $8, bucks and culls $3-5° | surround the incorporation of our
aMeast 80 acres, on certain conditions^ A ' lambs $10 to $n, hogs fed and j younger men in the army, and his
habitable house is required except Wh Q $ calves $4 to $10.- declarations were unanimously ap-
^in^cprtain ^mstrtci^ 8° homesteader In | watered 99 to 89 ] proved. The same unanimity was
good standing may Pr(?"emE’tt„L QU1prtce S CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. shown on all important questions.;r”- c— . s.* x

mODtea8rnln8g"1bomestneaeaCpa0t- Chicago Jan 6.-Cattk, ^£30 conduct of the war, when they sp
ent- also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 8,000; market wea*’ 3= D*o $8.10; pealed to the savings of the country
emption patent may be obtained as soon to $9.50; western steers $6 35^10 ï^i^ I t ^ ^ q{ the loan> when they
as homestead patent on ^certai^ co^dit^ cows and helI*rs, receipts ’ 48,000; I asked for the incorporation of new

A Bettler wh a purct,ased home- $7.00 to $10.75, ^ ’ $6 60 to $7.05; contingents of soldiers, they obtained
Stead in certain districts %cem^i“sPta to ’ $7 15 * heavy, $6.70 to the entire support of both chambers,
acre. Duties—Must B0™crea and mixed $6.65 to tj. , . $5.75 xhe chambers, moreover, voted that
erect °s house « Xs Hïo to $7.05 ; the minister’s speeches be posted on

me area of cultivation Is subject to re- to $6.i5 bul market steady ; walls throughout France for the peo-
dnedou in case of rough scrubby or stony sheep receipts, 1», ^ native, pie to read.
land. Live stock W.fc“b£r aethers $6.<5 to “That is why the session just clos-
cultlvatlon unde ^ w. rORY, C.M.G., $'-'5 $FAST BUFFALO ed leaves the comforting impression

DeDnty of the Minister of the Interior __ courier. that it has affirmed once more our
N.B.-Unauthorlzed publication o^thU By special Wire « Cattle re- complete national unity in the face of

wm not h. o.id East Buffalo, Jan. 6.—Latue, re the cnemy,»
ceipts,, 125 head; fairy Even during the holiday recess of
steady. . , ... „_j parliament, M. Deschanel was one of

Veals—Receipts 175 head, I the busiest statesmen in France. His
steady; $4 to $12. time was filled by official visits, by

Hogs—Receipts, 8,000 head active, ^ Qn colleagues of the French 
heavy and mixed, $7-5° ! y > academy and the countless demands 
35 to $7 50; P‘es. V „ made by members of parliament,
roughs $6.40,to $6.60; stags, $4 5° 1

$5Sh°eep and lambs—Receipts, 4,°°° 

head; active; lambs’ $6.00 to $10.5°. 
yearlings $5 to $9.25; wethers, $7^5 
to $7.50; ewes, $3 to $7-°°. sheep, 
mixed, $7 to $7 25-

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Motor TruckTHE CHINESE LOCKSMITH.
LIMITED The earliest locks known to man 

were of Chinese make. Although it is 
impossible to tell the exact date of 
those still extant, they are wonder
fully well made and as strong as any 
manufactured in Europe up to the 
middle of the eighteenth century. The 
Chinese locksmith of to-day uses ex
actly the same kind of tools that his 
forefathers had, for they are very 
simple and primitive. He carries all 
his impedimenta in two cabinets, sit
ting on one and working on the oth
er. When he has finished all the,work 
available in one neighborhood he fas
tens the two cabinets to a bamboo rod 
and slings it over his shoulder. He 
tramps through the towns burdened in 
this way and stops when he is called.

Brantford, Ont.
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 is far iong distance 

moving ana the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 4 
teaming and carting, s

323 COLBORNE ST.

I
siNorsis or

family, or any maleftHB sole bead of a

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERmeasures

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE MS

I

i &
of

THE Vp.
Duties—Six 

three years after MCE CO.&

K.Vto.»

H| HIGH- 
CLASS 
SHOES

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St3 

■ 52 Erie Ave.

^^Froiu1 West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.ro.

Grand Trunk Railway
W., O. * B. , „„

From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.00 a.m., 
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.83 p.m.

Brentford A Tlll.onbnr*
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m..

"" Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

main line east
0 50 a.m.—For Bundas, Hamilton and

E§ Si” Summon" Nla^Falls

“"o'so 'a8.!!!.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 
and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
R 1*37 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
F“l 56 ‘mm.-^For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.0ft p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
I ara Falls and East.
I 8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
I E^8$2 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

B8S56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
Falls and East-

MAIN LINE WEST

For Sale
-OR-

For Trade

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 

Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. Buy 
him a pair

RMOTto
Brantford Municipal

Railway ' Seville and Hat Springs, N.C.i Charlos-
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 1 ten s c . Na,„av, n.P.i Hot Springs. Ark.; 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., #05 a m.. 11.00 I French Lick Springe, Ind.; .leekeonrllle 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., “ Ou I an<1 B„ Florida points; Havana. Cuba and
New Orleans, La„ via New York and Ball 
(or nteamer aoeordtng te doetlBStlon), or 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BEAU1IFUL HAIR' 
ICR, M, FH 90*13Z storey brick house, near 

the centre of the city, conta'": 
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor 
and 3 bedrooms. 3-piece bath, 
furnace, front verandah, full 
sized, full sized cellar, electric 
lights, etc. uvu

Belgians Looking Ahead.
characteristic

and distress should
ara

P Last ear leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45
of unhappiness .
look ahead into the brighter season to
follow the war. Belgium is an indus- Immcdiate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s
trial nation, and before the war one ot the ■ o{ it your hair becomes light, 
the wealthiest per capua, m me wgv fluffy> abundant and appears as
world, and already the Pe P soft lustrous and beautiful at
looking forward to the real réhabilita^ young girVs after an application ot
tion of the country. Already tentatii e X1and°rine- Also try this—moisten a 
plans are being formulated for the r dQth with a littie Danderine and care-
construction of railroads, the fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing of cities and other works that *one small strand at a time This 
have been laid waste by German ar- ^ deanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
tillery. , , r -—a excessive oil, and in just a few mo-“Where will we look for men and mentg have doubled the beauty
the loans necessary to th« o{ your hair. A delightful surprise
said a prominent Belgian, d ® awaits those whose hair has been ne-
the matter; “why to our allies, « lected or is scraggy, faded dry, bnt-
course. We have shared sorrows and ^ ^ thin Besides beautifying the

hair, Danderine dissolves eveiy par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, *ore''er 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will be ai- 

few week’s use, when yuu see 
hair—fine and downy at first— 
but really new hair, growing all 
the scalp.

Danderine is to the 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots 
invigorates and strengthens them, its 
exhilarating, stimulating and liL pro- 

the h*.ir to

Departures
3.3ft a.m.—Foi; Detroit, Port Huron ana

Port BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Mount Clemens, Midi, ; Buttle Creek, Mich. ; 
St. Catharines Well, Ont.; Preston Sprint», 
Ont.
Further particulars on 
Grand Trunk Agents.

2 storey red brick house on 
Terrace Hill, containing kitchen,

'Sir, ins” arm»
i Clnrago^ m—y,or London, Detroit,

“sa? aam-ForrmLondon8taDetr9olt, Port

HSn anm.-F0?g London, Detroit, Fort 
Huron and Chicago. _

3 TO p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
l"i!LTjrmtoTaoTtlDebolt. Port

117.32U pm .—For S°Lon do n, Detroit, Port

aaST n.m'—For88r?on don, Detroit

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSa

The Dally Courier can Be purchased 
from the following :

application to

CENTRAT'
BTEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dtalhonsle 
JOLLY. D. J„ Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, _ ^
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A.. 433 Colborne St- 
AYLIFFB, H. E.. 330 Colborne St.
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St.
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 

borne St.
LTTNDY. J B„ 270 Darling St- 
MILBURN, J. W.. 44 Marv St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J„ 136 Albion St.
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St.
McGRKGOR, j., corner Pearl aad Rich-

moiul
MARSAW, GEO., 67 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sta.
TOWNSON. G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. K.. 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WHIG HT, H-, 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL
MeCANN BROS.. 210 West St. , . ... _ —,
MALLENDIN. C„ corner Grand and St. • j p. Caheron and Miss Kose El-
riCKARD. T120 Terrace Hm. Uott of. Chicag^ engaged to be rn*r-

holmeoale rieo, died the same an<1 were
SC’RlVNER. W„ corner Spring and Cheat buried side by side in Mount Olivet

cemetery yesterdaj^^Ĥ

R. WRIGHT
Dopai Ticket Agent. Phone Me

THOS. T. NELSON
Ottr Pne.—e. ml Tteke* Anee*. I* *

1 storey white brick house 
(cottage) on Terrace Hill, con
taining kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor: 3 bedrooms with c othes 
closets, pantry, electric lights, 
furnace and brick barn.
$1750. $100 cash payment, nor
sale or for trade.

Street
$1.75 and In 72 Colborne 8tfor termediate stations.

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE
East _ . _

Leave Brantford 10 05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.p0 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West „ „ . _
Leave Brantford 10 05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.&$ am..—For jUalt,
Gueloh. Palmerston and all points nortn.

Leave Brantford 8.^5 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and
GRRANTF0RD * TILLSONBURG LINE 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.-For Tillson- 
hiira Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Lmw Brautford 5.20 p.m.-For Tillson- 
Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line .

p,.nm West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., r.l, aTn. S a.m . 9.30 a.m 10.29 a.m.,. 1.57 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9 05 am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.u2 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderich 
East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

cor. Dalhousie
Boots and Shoes 

for every occasion, all 
new stock.sales conducted on 

Satisfaction guaranteed.Auction
mission.

373 Col-

<hhez3X I MINDEN’Ster a 
new 
yes— 
over

auctioneer
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 219a

I
hair what fresh I

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

MS burg,Phone 2043
ducing properties 
grow long, strong and beautitui.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing, lustrous hair, and lots ot it, l 
you will just get a 25-cent bottle ot. 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug | 

toilet counter and try it as

cause I

II LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

fir
G H Buchanan of Syra

cuse, recent convert of Billy Sunday, 
surrendered to the police ana admit- 

of his mother m an 

religion.

Edward

S23 ROWtMdFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.store or
directed. From

ted the murder 
argument over

Ik

CO.
- 805, Machine 351

«■■■BeesBHHMei

|

?m

it*till!
(

:

m

House. Thursday night.pera

Pi-ices of Extremes.

. believed that the coldest spot 
inhabited by man is Verk

in:;1-; âbovi the arctic circle, in 
t-'-K tern Siberia. The thermo- 
er t’nete drop to ninety degrees 

i.i January, dropping, 
ever. 1 ■■ the freezing point on the 

rummer nights. The hottest 
e m 'ha world is the interior of 

Desert, Africa, 
f-r mo meter rises to 120 

we.test place is Giey- 
.a, where the mean an- 

i: ti, o hundred and sixty 
of least rain is Port 

in South Africa, where the 
.' 11 less than an inch

mk

ara

l

t h pi

' ' ...l
t

s
i January Sale of 

Importance

Now
tart ! (

i ill pay you 
to day and 
are offering

ni

i

fHEfTtOWNfAFE
(Known u Cnmphell’» Old Stand) 

44 Market St,

Fall Conroe Menle *Se 
Special Chicken Dinner Ever» 

Sunday
Line of Tobacroe, Cigars and 

Cigarette»______________

Winegarden 4 Kitchen, Prep’s
45 MARKET ST.

Full

Telephone 1234

Your Next Job of

nextLet us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

We
Job
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BRANT CHAPTERtute persons who have appealed to the ’ 
government. The latter constitute an 
immense majority and everything pos
sible has been done for them. At
government expense they have been __
sent to various places of refuge and that we are billeted in it is im- 
at the same time furnished with long- possible to buy such iuxuries as it 
ing and food. contained.

At present we are billeted in barns 
distance behind the firing line, 

the Frenchman’s

Conscription in Britain.
There can be no doubt that Great 

Britain is passing through a crisis 
just now, not alone in the war sense, 
but also with regard to another matter 
arising out of said war—the adoption 
of a conscription measure.

It pleases some to talk of the move 
as “modified conscription,” but that in 
reality is only a polite phrase cover
ing an obvious intent.

It is not unnecessary criticism to 
say that Premier Asquith has not 
shown any very direct course in this 

His chief skill—and he pos
it in a remarkable degree—has

THE COURIER
(Continued from Page 1)

rafeliahed by The Brantford Courier Lim- 
•aed every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,
Sy^carrier,
*1 and the United State», 12

I
some
usually sleeping on 
unthrashed grain. As to the barns 
they would not do credit to th; 
average Canadian farmer.

They are old, weather-worn and i 
However, 

shel- :

LLOYD GEORGEpeesesslona 
Hr annum.

IfifT.WF.RKLT COURIER—Published ou 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1

tuntJStiiA StS
•sac; 8S«?a esasS

Representative.

the roofs full of holes.
• we are generally able to find a 
tered comer which looks so attrac
tive after a long march or a day’s 
work, that 8.30 p.m. finds everybody : 
in bed.

The winter weather is setting m ; 
with a vengeance. The many rains j 

New Conscription Measure ! have made the country into one big
-, . j, ____ mud puddle; nevertheless every et-Compromise ot Oppo- fort is made to make the soldiers as

cite Viowe * comfortable as possible. With fur 1
SUC V lews. coat waterproof cap and rubber boots

ready to withstand the wintry 
elements as well as the Germans.

Thanking you again for your kind
ness. I am,

If

ZDEI DP DILImatter.
Thursday, January 6, 1915. sesses

been to keep divergent elements to
gether in a most àdroit way. In this 
matter he has been faced with a direct 
issue which did not permit of acro
batic work. Finally he became fronted 
with his promise to the married men, 
which has resulted in the introduction 
of a healf-hearted measure which ap
parently does not satisfy anyone. He 
would have been on sounder ground 
had he directly proposed conscription 
some time back. The clause excluding

The Situation.
The decision of Great Britain to 

add still further to her already vast 
land forces is.in full a'ceord with the 
unchecked determination of her other 

in the business on hand

Arranging a Date.
New Orleans, Jan. 6.,—Announce

ment was made by a local fight pro
moter last night that Freddie Welsh, 
lightweight titleholder, had agreed to 

20-round championship 
fiv.it here either February 20, cr 
March 4, with an opponent to be se
lected later. It was said that Johnny 
Dundee of New York would probably 
be signed to meet the champion.

we are
WHAT IS A “CONSCI

ENTIOUS OBJECTOR”?!Allies to stay 
until Prussian militarism has been fin- 

In the British Empire
Yours sincerely, 
George Stratford.ally crushed, 

the world around, in France, in Rus
sia, in Italy, and even in badly-crushed 
Serbia and Belgium, there is still the 

undaunted purpose to carry

(Signed)Peculiar Clause of Measure 
Evidently for Benefit 

of Quakers.
Prosecutors in final arguments de- 

New Haven defendants as iv.-
terms for a

IK COURIER WE ADS.nounce 
excusable.

Eighteen wealthy Americans in 
England pay $3,635,000 in 
taxes yqorly.

those who from conscientious reasons 
do not believe in fighting is not the 
least of the many phases of the bill 
open to attack.

Ireland, it is announced, will be ex
cluded from the terms of the measure.

;
one
through the task which has joined 
them together for the common good 
and the great cause of liberty. John 
Bull’s “contemptible little army" now 
has to be spoken of in millions, with 

to be added as the need arises.

income
Ily Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 6—The criticism of 
Premier Asquitn’s Conscription Bi.l 
in the lobbies of the House of Com
mons last night turned largely upon 
the question, “What is a conscientious 
objector?”

The onus of proving a conscientious 
objection will, it is believed, rest up
on the person claiming exemption and 
will be difficult for anyone except 
clergymen, ministers of various relig
ious denominations and Quakers to \ 
sustain.

It would appear that the clause was 
introduced in the bill primarily as a 

. . , . . , ,. concession to the Society of Friends,proposed to apply to the rest of the rather than wkh a view t0 meeting
United Kingdom should not also be general religious scruples. Any objec-

will be required to 
tribunal that

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.For what good reason does not ap
pear. Whatever wrongs the Emerald 
Isle may have suffered in the past— 
and readers of history know that they 
were many—she has of late years been 
given many special considerations. 
Her sons are splendid fighters—none 
better in the world—and it does not 
seem reasonable that a rule which it is

Elevator Service to 
All Floors.

more
The Teutons must now realize to the 
full that the day of their final humilia
tion cannot in the end be staved off. 
Failing to get anywhere of import- 

the big fronts, they have

See our windows. 
They will interest 

you.________

Clearing Sale of
Winter Coats

ance on
earned cheap and inglorious successes 
in two small countries,

for mischief may yet transpire

5and their

Millinery
Specials

power
in other quarters, but in the essential 
features of the Titanic struggle they

tor to service 
prove to an appointed 
his objection is of long standing and 
not due to conversion since the na- 
tinal register was instituted.

The Society of Friends has a 
bership of about 20,000 and it may be 
predicted that a few objectors will get 
through the net.

LLOYD GEORGE AND LAW.
It is understood that the new bib 

was mainly the work of Andrew Bonar 
Law secretary for the colonies and 
David Lloyd-George. the Minister of [ 
Munitions, and the difficulty of recor. 
ciling the strongly opposed views of 
the virtual leaders of the two opposite | 
parties is regarded as . possibly ac
counting for the unsatisfactory nature 
of the compromise reached. It looks 
as though the conscience clause might 
provide food for acrimonious debates. 
Already there are indications that the 
bill is very far from satisfying to the 
conscriptionist party.

The Times and The Dady^Mati^thc

invoked in her case.
Meanwhile many labor men object 

to conscription in any form. It is 
their not unnatural fear that with the 
State controlling the shop supply 
much of what they have built up 
through the years may be broken 
down.

are whipped right now, and the end 
for them is only a matter of time. 

Russia has revived as an offensive

Ifactor in a most remarkable way; 
France is still as full of fight as ever; 
Italy continues to fight in accordance 
with the best traditions of Garibaldi 
and his armies; Great Britain, with 
characteristic bulldog tenacity, is tak
ing still further hold, and plucky Bel
gium is already planning for the re
building of her sorely shattered state.

On the other hand, Germany is be
ginning to feel the enormous drain 
upon her resources and the cutting off 
of her trade, the while her people are 
on a regulated food allowance, and 
Austria has called up her last line of 
reserves. In every direction the out
look for the Allies is of a most reas-

mem-

I
20 only beautifully trim

med Hats in velvet and felt. 
These hats are worth from 
$4.00 to $6.00. In order to 
make a hurried clearance 
they have been reduced to

NOTES AND COMMENTS
25 beautiful Winter Coats have had the knife put into them in or

der to give this sale a good start. There are tweed coats, curl cloth coats, 
zibeline coats and plain cloth coats. Regular values run from $8.50 to 

$15.00.»

The Herald of that place makes the 
announcement:

* * »
re-elected“Harry Barber was 

Mayor of Guelph for 1911.”
That is pretty swift going—for 

Guelph. $2 .00 $4-95Your
Choice

Yes, Indeed 
They Are 

Cheap !

Mr. Ford’s peace party is soon to 
disband. Anyway, a bunch of them 
had a good trip for nothing.

The Ottawa papers contain’the "fol* 
lowing birth notice:

“On Jan. 2nd, to Sergt.-Major and 
Mrs. E. F. Morgan, 75 Cobourg St.,
Ottawa, a son. Both well. Our King 
and country need men."

* * *

Petroleum cards have been intro
duced in the German catÿal. It will 
also be petroleum which will be ap
plied to the Kaiser’s superstructure of 
a world domination.

* * *
The Australian Cadets have closed 

their all-too-brief visit to Brantford, 
and have left nothing but pleasant 
memories behind. They proved them
selves to be p fine lot of young fel- lem 
lows, fully worthy of a great country. " 3

The old City Hall must give a sly mThe Morning Post in an editorial
wink to itself when it realizes that describes the bill as aJ1 .^Viat^th-*

.«mnrnmUe and confesses tnat in- 
Brantford’s municipal voting machin- £°”Po{ tbe debate “fills us with dis- 

''etyris about as antiquated as itself. may and forboding.”
TWICE DEFEATED PUTS PREMIUM ON HYPOC-

Both Brantford quintets lost to the RISY.
London braves last evening in the The Morning Post says the con- 
Y.M.C.A. The senior score was 35-9, science clause puts a premium on 
and the junior totals were 48-8. Brant- hypocrisy and gives every png and 
ford, in the senior game, were weak shirker an easy way to escape 
in their shooting, and made too many duty and amounts to a breach ot »
long shots. The whole game was ex- premier’s pledge to married m • 
ceptionally clean and fast, as well as The newspaper adds that the co y 
being a continua) tussle. will find it impossible to ma e

One of the London junior players elets without breaking eggs, 
made himself prominent jy his clever .
shots and well played combinations. JftHWMMi rTTrr1 4
The first half was rather restrained, * Af Î
but as the whistle sounded for the t J O I sit- L/UEl”' I
last period, everyone on the floor let I ........ , .
loose in a rough and tumble battle.
Vansickle received a nasty blow Brantford, January 5, 1=1 •
on the head, and had to be To the Editor Brantford Courier, 
replaced by Tom Truss. Buckborough Dear Sir:—Permit me to convey 
was Brantford’s strong man. The through your columns an P
teams were: Brant Seniors—R. Bran- of our sincerest gra s sses the
ston, Lf„ 3; H. Fleming, r.f. 2; S. dation of the many
Dodds, c 2; G. McKay, Ig., 2; B. members of our party e happy
Woodley rg 0. Total 9. London Sen- recipients of during t X PV
iors-A.y Smith If n; C. Sutherland stay in your c,t>^ We^|ha“ti«vnesr 0f the 
rf 6; W. Duffield c 8; A. Eastwood;the most grateful .re’Brantford, for
1K 6; -E. Shaw rg. 4 Total 35. Brant, hospitality of your citizens
Tuniors—Buckborough If 3; Vansickle 1 which the hospitality y 
r£ 2; Johnston c 1; J. Whitaker lg ! is ^sponsib e. thank Mr.
2; R. Smith rg o. Total 8 London , We “P^^'owhose initiative 
Juniors—N. Grant If 20; G. Pelton rf ,D. • wnom we owe
8; B. James c 8; G. McBurney lg 2; our v sit *d“'anat0ef[tt,ive organi- 
Lightfoot rg 4 Total 42. Colin Duf- sot£" of derail in connection
field refereed both games. N ^"our plans

Yours sincerely,

leading papers of the
do not -seriously criticize the 

thus far, but other avowed 
denounce its

suring nature. group
measure
conscriptionist organs 
inadequacy.
LOOP HOLES FOR EVERYBODY 

Itds “a bill to cause an earthquake,” 
says the Daily Express, which com
plains that the measure provides loop
holes for everybody. The newspaper 
predicts that the bill will be so whit
tled down in the House of Commons 
bv the opposition, Labontes and other 
opponents, that it is doubtful whether 
it will secure even 100,000 men tor tne
fl8The gDaüy Express describes the 
conscience clause as fardai and agrees 
so far with Sir John A. Simon that 
unless the nation is prepared to grap
ple whole-heartedly with the prob 
H :t would have been better to have 

further trial to voluntary

Mr. Henderson’s Letter.
The municipal elections in this city 

on Monday demonstrated in a marked 
manner the very inadequate nature of 
the machinery in use, both in method 
rnd effectiveness.

It is true that there was an excep
tional diversity of ballots to be hand
ed out—for mayor, aldermen, railway 
commissioners, school trustees, local 
option by-law and railway by-law— 
but even with some of these deducted 
the defects would still have been most 
marked. Had a vote been also neces
sary with regard to water commission
ers and hydro board, as they might 
have been, it is difficult to imagine 
what might have happened. As it was, 
matters were bad enough in all con-

Shapes
Children’s Coats aAbout 50 odd shapes in 

black and colored 
Worth up to $2.50.

felt.
There arcAll Children’s Coats must go regardless of cost, 

very handsome little coats for the kiddies here. $3.95 
Reg. prices from $6.50 to $9.00. NOW ONLY.................. ....25c some

EACHNOW

Men’s Night ShirtsPillow argain I Men, here you are: A large, roomy, heavy, 
^striped flannelette Nightgown, all sizes—a gown
worth $1.25 to $1.50. $1.00
SPECIAL ............................. •.....................

50 pairs of Genuine Feather Pillows, large 
and well filled, fancy art ticking covers. OC« 
SPECIAL, each.................. .................... UUV

science.
City Solicitor Henderson has taken 

up the subject in a very cogent way 
in a letter to the City Council, a copy 
of which appears elsewhere in this 
issue.

Warm Hosiery for 
These Cold and 

Stormy Days
Women’s fine Cashmere Ilose, 

spliced heel and toe, all QfX/» 
sizes. SPECIAL ............OUI

Winter Coating 
Bargain

Tempting Bargains 
in Warm BlanketsHis suggestion that there should be 

polling booths, with larger box-more
es and more rooms than one in which 15 pairs of large double bed size 

Wool Blankets. Reg. 
price $3.50. This week

20 pairs good heavy warm wool 
Blankets, full double bed size. 
Reg. price $3.25.
THIS WEEK ..

14 pairs only extra heavy large 
double bed size warm wool Blan
kets. Reg. price $3.75.
THIS WEEK............I O

10 pairs of soft all wool extra 
large Blankets. A bargain worth 
while. Reg. price $6. d*/I QK 
THIS WEEK .........

15 pieces of 54-inch Heavy Winter Coatings, in 
checks, curl and plain cloths. Reg. prices d*"|
$2.50 to $3.25. THIS WEEK..................... tP-L.i/U

ballots can "be marked, are all excel
lent. To very many the task of mark- 
ing a number of ballots becomes an 

proceeding. That is only na-

$2.50
13

onerous
tural and should be considered as an 
always present factor of delay. To 
have only one room for such a pro
cedure is ridiculous. In the matter of

Women’s fleece lined Hose, 
black onlv. all sizes..
SPECIAL /.................

Women’s and Boys’ fine all 
cashmere ribbed Hose, 2d ribb.

$2.39 25c xWarm Underwear
at Reasonable Pricesthe boxes, so full did they become on 

Monday that it was necessary to keep 
pushing them down with a stick or 
other article, and in some cases over
flow baskets had to be used. The re
ceptacles in use look as if they had 
been instituted at about the same time 
as the old city hall. In appearance 
and everything else they seem to be 
of about the same vintage, 
polling booths are also a very obvious 
necessity.
Henderson likewise talks out to good 
and reasonable effect.

Voting machinery should be such as 
to facilitate the recording of the free 
will of the people in a prompt manner, 
and not to hinder it, as undoubtedly 
proves the case under conditions 
which now exist.

It will be the plain duty of the new 
City Council to remedy the existing 
disabilities.

In addition returning officers should 
be selected with care. It is not every 
man who can jump in and efficiently 
discharge the duties of such an oner
ous job.

35c OR 3 FOR $1.00Women's Warm Winter Vests and Drawers, 
natural and white, all sizes.
OUR LEADER.....................

Women’s heavy, warm Winter Vests and QC/»
Drawers, all sizes in stock. SPECIAL.........  OvV

Children’s White and Natural Vests and Draw
ers, beautiful soft quality, a good warm gar-

35c, 30c, 25c,

Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns, fff- 
good full sizes, embroidery insertion trimmed i LlU

Women’s O. S. Flannelette Nightgowns, extra 
heavy qualitv, embroidery and tuck trim- d* "| 1 Q
med. Worth"$1.50. SPECIAL.......................  «D±e±î7

25c Women’s fine all wool Cash- 
mere Hose, 2d rib, a dan
dy stocking. SPECIAL.

Women’s All Wool fine quality 
Cashmere Hose, spliced 
heel and toe. SPECIAL

Extra fine all wool guaranteed 
fast black Cashmere 
Hose. SPECIAL ...

Women’s Silk Embroidered 
Cashmere Hose, black and colors.

85c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 39c

42c
50c20cment. PRICES AREMore

60cIn other directions Mr.

j. J. Simons.
900,000 Refugees 

are Cared For
of Bedlam in Sing Sing is 

John B. Rilfey- Superin-Reign 
ended, says 
tendent of Prisons.

Horse is about to
By Special Wire to the Courier. ] steaks and roasts in New or ,

Paris. Jan. 5.—A semi-official note . health inspector inter eres. 
issued says that thus far 900,000 re
fuges or repatriates have been sent to 

French departments.

be sold for

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.CASTORIAthe various
Where with the aid of the govern-|
ment they have been cared for by the For Infants ana Uûliaren , .

\o°cnritidsm rs:dWhisSMiedgedni III Use For Over 30 Years j ,
on inaccurate information. j Always bears .. «■- J"* L j

who have resources from those desti-
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, Limited
1

$300,000.00Capital
Owned and Operated by the Royal Loan & Sayings Company

___ VCTS AS__

EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR 
TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN

Call at Office of the Company-

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.
or write for any information required

. DON’T FORGET

Chris. Sutherland’s
ANNUAL

PANT
SALE
$7 Values For $5

THIS WEEK

50 PAIRS
Flannelette Blankets

Grey or white, pink and 
blue borders, at per pair

$1.00
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FIVETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1916 .

Oldham. The class is held under the 
’ auspices of the Young Womens 
Christian Association.

COMING EVENTS r

F R Cr—»- & Co I ™E H0U5E OF QUALITY I E.Ü. Crompton & Co.
LB" LIMITED I AND GOOD VALUE | limited

FIRST AID CLASS to-night, 7.30, 
Y. W. C. A. r

BIBLE SOCIETY annual meeting, 
»« eonesday, Feoruary 9th. Speaker 
Rev. John McNeil. Further parti
culars in later announcements. Re
serve this date.

i

H

Distinctive SuitsFOR WARDEN.HOCKEY MEETING.
The hockey club executive is holà- The County Council meets on Jan.

at the Y. M. C. A to- 25th for the election of Warden. The UNION SERVICES in connection
with the week of prayer held in 
Wellingon St. Methodist Church, at 
8 o’clock, each evening of this week 
except Saturday. You are invited.

“The Pure 
Food Store”

- OFFERS-

Exceptional 
Grocery 
Savings !

SPECIAL SALE OF 
GROCERIES FOR 

3 MORE DAYS

Thursday
Friday
-AND-

Saturday

night at 8 cdclock when several mai- likely contestants are Reeve Evans ot 
will be discussed. ; Haris and I'eeve Harris of Brantford 

I Township.
• ers of importance

Â Few of a Kind— 
for Clearing Reduced

;
>WANTS POSITION 

Mr. Fred W. Hutchings of the 
Schultz Bros. Company, has made ap
plication for the position of city 
auditor for 1916. It will be consider
ed by the city council on Monday.

i ABOUT PAYMENT Notice of Appointment Re
ceived in Brantford e 

To-day.

Mr. W. M. Charlton, on behalf of WITH OBJECT of forming class for 
Taylor and Bodley, architects, wants children from 3 to 6, a Montessori 
to know what action the city council teacher will explain method at Mrs.

Frank Bain’s, 158 Chatham, on Sat
urday afternoon, at 3 sharp. Moth
ers interested cordially invited.

is taking in regard to the payment of 
the plans made for the new city half 
by his clients. iff

tilt-
fcXA recent order-in-council approved 

MEMBERS OF WOMEN’S HOS- by His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- !
PITAL AID, in city and county,1 nor has been forwarded to City Clert 
are requested to send their nomin- I Leonard from the Provincial Exccit- j 
ations for President, 1st and 2nd | tive Council office. It states:
Vice-Presidents, Secretary and j “Upon tne recommendation of the j 
Teasuier, to the convenor of nom- Honorable the Attorney General, the 
inating committee, Mrs. Nelles, 26 Committee of Council advise that His 

FOR CEMETERIES Albion street, by Friday, January 7. Honor Alexander David Hardy,
„. ■ , , ' _________  _______________  Judge of the County of Brant, be ap-
The time and pay sheet of the “ — pointed a commissioner with the pow-

Brantford cemeteries was submitted CARD OF THANKS ers of a Police Magistrate, under
Among the umts ™™ch turned out |thls morning by Mr. John Thresher Mr patrick O’Donohue and family 1 Section 25 of the Children’s Froter-

1? Wl1C0XhFhwere the Bov Knights I *° thte cltJ derk- Th,e amount of PaV wish to thank their many friends for 1 tion Act of Ontario, Chapter 231, R.
= fiaLdes-ateo®35 and were idue hfor the two weeks, between De- their kind sympathy dur mg the> re- S O. 1914. 

wh0 a kt the banauet bv Le of cember I3th ano 26th’ 18 $4°. cent bereavement. “The Committee further advise that

srsstrs officially declared —
of this unit was omitted in yes- *City Clerk Lecnard has madc his THE PROBS a Juvende Court espëcillly autho--

official declaration in connection with - ---------- ized to deal with juvenile delinquents,
the Mayoralty. There is no change Toronto, Jan. 6.—The disturbance ^be city of Brantford and the

(Si I from the figures as given in the which was over Northern Ontario : çounty 0f Brant, said appointments
w Courier. yesterday morning, has moved quickly , tQ be without salary and to take ef-

eastward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, fect and become operative only from 
causing strong winds with rain from the date when the Juvenile Delinq- 
the great lakes to the Maritimepr - entg, Actj igo8, ;s proclaimed in the

: BranTord-Paris game here Tuesday l^dcdly colder^Tn Ontar^ ancT con- city of Brantford and County of ,
I night condemned the lighting of the tinue/vcry Co’d in Mani.oba.
1 rink and recommended the O H.A rnporiSTS
I to prohibit any further games until r UKLLAo 1 o
I it was improved. As a result the ; Fresh westerly to northerly winds, 
rink authorities are installing new ; decidedly colder with snow flurries, 
lights and the illumination will be up ! Friday—Fair and very cold. 
to the O H.A. requirements for the

Hamilton to-morrow 1 DIVISION COURT.
About a dozen cases of minor im

portance were tried yesterday in the 
. . . . _ . . D „ , I Division vourt before His Honor,
At the big Recruiting Rally to be , dg Hardy,

held in the Brant Theatre on Sunday J
evening next, Jan. 9, the entire pro- OPEN NEW YEAR, 
gramme will be in the hands of mern- j The Bible Study groups in the Boys’ 
bers of the 125th Battalion C.E.F. Department of the Y.M.C.A. under
They have arranged to have the off>- Secretary Frank Wood, will hold their and visited the Mohawk Church, Bell 
cer commanding this district, Brig.- Brst meeting of the year to-morrow Memorial Park and other points ot 
General Logie, of Toronto, open the 1 evening. interest. At noon they were given a
meeting and Bandmaster Bertram of luncheon by the Board of Trader |
the 125th band has arranged a mu»- NOT SO MANY. In the afternoon and evening they ;
ical programme well worth hearing. Medical Health Officer Pearson re- presented an attractive programme I 
This should be a bumper recruiting ports that typhoid fever cases, of at the Grand Opera House with a ;

J meeting. ' which there were quite a few, are gQ0(j attendance at both.
! abating. He states that the last test Everything ran smoothly, The boys
j WEEK OF PRAYER. showed the city water to be all rignt. and yOUng men are perfectly trained j

The third in the series of union ser- in their work and acting and great
I vices in connection with the week of VFRY QUIET. credit is due the efficient staff in

prayer was he'd in Wellington Street j jn the police court this morning, charge—Hon. Director, J. J. Simons;
Methodist Church last night, Rev. A. oti y 0ne previously adjourned case secretary Arthur Coyne ; conductor/
E. Lave’.l presiding. The Scripture i was tr;ed. jt was a case of conversion George Marshall; stage manager, R. 
lesson was read by Rev. J. W. Gor- ! 0f minor importance No arrests at Q Bunnaus
don and Rev. J. E. Peters led in the ! all were made yesterday or last night | Thc introductory ’* portion of the 
opening prayer. A good helpful ad- j b the police, so not even one drunk programme consisted^»! some excel- 
dress was given by Rev. Mr. Kelly, ] appeared before the Magistrate this J^nt seiections front JR Dandies’ Ci.- 
who based his remarks on a sassage mom.ing. cle—Jack Lillis, Martin Scott, Wil-

I? th,c G , pel Ma5k; Jri,1 r,„D[,rrn,T nF"l25TH lie Humphries, Walter Bell, -Aubrey
“And His di ciples said unto Him, ; INSPECTION OF 1251H. Melrose Stanley Saunders, Clive
Thou seest the multitude thronging , Major j. g. Campbell of the Divis- woAd
Thee, and ravest Thou then, Who ional Headquarters staff is in the city Following this came Part I of the 1 
touched Me?” The speaker referred to t0„dav inspecting the 125th Brant _erformahCe It was all music, pleas- i 
Peter’s impetuosity in general and m I Battalion. He will examine the in- “i^h the excepbcn of
this case expressing what the othe. terior ec0nomy and administration of ^levcr cbaracter impersonation of 
desciples had peroaps thought. The ,he battail0n and well also inspect the the comedy duet
Question was raised as to why did ! drilL of Tack Lillis and Martin Scott in

n waVnot torWpmposes°odf hu- ! COAL REPORT * ^ ‘.‘Bai Jove/’ There are MCeed-
miliaticn or rebuke but to bring the The Coal inspection report for the ‘^combined” wth witty and novel 
woman to a declaration of herself. month of December was sent in to and =0n^"£d mth wittv^and novei
Christion confession is important for the cjerb’s office this morning by in- a “P.8’. aTh a school

sïa ‘."b,.1,” zT\is “’-KS Sid^’who thji-==d », jhS=

siaws «8 ssHs- EE=s" "
.Sf^riïï same reasons prompt twice each 5 pounds. | Part II was differed slightly from

srêssrJSRJS&ssK°RE.-co,mjASKEDrj -- ■What wonderful things would The local option committee met £ le of acts from Shakespeare’s 
haooenYf the multitude to-day instead aK?m last n-.ght to discuss the adv.s- „MiPlsummer Night’s Dream,” and 

I of thronging Christ were to come into ability of requesting a recount on the wag made ve amUsing by the artists 
Uivinl touch with Him. That is what local option by-law. All the informa- acti in the lighter vein. Next gym- 

ZSl ‘ needed n these crucial times. t.on regarding the voting was not be- nastic display by a squad of sixteen
™ is neeoea fore tne committee, so the meeting cadetE featured balancing, tableaux

was adjourned without any decision mabing and muscle work, and illus- 
being reached. The matter now will trated tbe gymnastic training which 
not be decided until next week. ;s part 0f Australia’s compulsory mil

itary training system. This fine dis
play was made under the direction , 
of Cadet Fred Curran.

The two following numbers: Clive 
Borkwood the refined and clever 
comedian in “P. C. 49” and Bobbie 
Frew, the Harry Lauder handful, in 
-My Wee Australian Lassie,’ were 
also of an excellent nature

Then came the finale played by the 
Cadets’ all brass band of 30 instru
ments, under the baton of Sergt.
George Marshall. The manner m 
which this young band executed the 
numbers would have been high ? 
creditable for a much older band. The 
selections played were: March, Col
ossus” Betteridge) cornet solo The 
Rosary, (Nevin), soloist, Sergt Geo.
Marshall; grand selection II Tro- 
vatore” (Verdi); ‘Stars and Stripes

For the first time in Brantford, a (Sousa); God Save tb® KlPf: t{ord
class of young ladies has been train- Mr. Duff Wilhamso ,
ed and qua.ified for the Bronze Scout Commissioner, upon whom fell 
Medallion of the Royal Life Saving a large part of the duties apper-ammg 
Society. For some weeks the ladies , to tbe memorable visit, deserves 

; have been practicing hard under the be heartily congratulated upon the 
able tuition of Miss Helen Oldnam, outcome.
herse’.f a holder of the award of merit At night the programme^ wa 
from the society. *- somewhat varied, and the op g

The successful candidates in the ex- scene was an enjoyable potpourri in a I nT-Y^UI I lllllll ! an55‘ p-rugia
amination were: Miss Edna Verity, rancher’s cabin. r r . I I ILUUnLUl 111U j No direct news from the Perug»
Miss Evelyn Buck. Miss Kathlyn The visitors> who left for Strat- _____________ , had been received by wireless early
Buck passed in all but the towing test, {ord this morning voted their stay in , A. „ I to-day, but announcement ol^ ‘he
while Miss Gretchen Dunstan quail- Brant{ord as one of the most enjoy- Unfortunate VCSSel Aban- transfer of the Thessaloniki s c. e a to
fied for the elementary certificate. able of their long trip. 1 oftft Miluo nf the Perugia was contained m a rauioTo show the accomplishment, a few ~ y are a most likeable lot of doited 300 Miles h.hi. 01 message received from the steamer
cf the tests necessary are here given: ,Q d made many warm fnend- o„nJv H0ok United States last nighc The ^nitetV. «W "K: Sand_y_Hook. Ç
sir*=,r c:r —i -srs&si ssti
obiect in deep water. Further, they - New York, Jan. 6—Passengers and tbc crew was safe,
must tow another person twenty GOBS West. _ crew Qf the Greek steamer ThessaV
yards by each oi three different me- ^ Wlre t0 the | oniki are on their way to this port St. Louis is to have a negro Y. M.

i sssi rs ■Masr-si, ; sf&snus-« 1
°‘TteS.Tm.-»ln„ ,1 th. Y. M. C. e„« t.m thi. y,«r. '■ “• .““"fS1 % ^“h. îr'.w^'fnd “f«S oh i OMI Cl 10 H C i’J

A.TS «y. >o»& ««S pKlS ydi FOR FLETCHER’S
- *• •“‘■ssastis oastoria

pay SHEETS
The city of Brantford time lists and BOARD OF EDUCA^TION 

pay sheet were submitted to City Xhe Brantford Municipal Board of 
Clerk Leonard this morning by City Education will meet to-night for the 
Engineer T . H . Jones. They were for

i

&
, ,. -, . . ^ last time before the 1916 board takes

the two weeks ending Saturday, De- ovcr thc control. 'the meeting will be 
cember =5*. The amounts were: he]d in the councij chamber as usual. 
Streets department, $363.12; sewers,
$58 5-19-

BOY KNIGHTS.
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Take advantage of our 
special offerings and stock

name
lerday’s account.

up.Just because there are but a few of each 
because they were such popular suits, so smart 
and attractive—they are now nearly all sold. 
That’s the only reason for reducing the prices. 
It’s a great opportunity if you find your size.

A Beautiful Tailored Suit of all wool cheviot; 
the coat is cut in the single-breasted style with 
five fancy buttons. The collar is of brocaded 
velvet in the two-toned effect. The skirt is very 
full with plaits in back and front to form panel.
Regular price $27.50. For............................$12.50

A Very Stylish Suit of Black Broadcloth. The 
coat is cut in the fancy novelty style, is 36 inches 
long has high military front with plaits at the 
waist; collar and cuffs are richly trimmed with 
fancy braid. The skirt is full fl'are style finished 
with plaits at both sides. Regular $32.50.. $16.50

A Misses’ Natty Suit in all wool navy serge, 
both attractive and serviceable. The coat is 
doüble-breasted model with high military collar, 
fastened with bone buttons and belt at the waist. 
The skirt is full flare style and button trimmed, 
lined throughout with a good satin lining. Reg
ular price $18.50. For....................................$12.o0

Ladies’ or Misses’ Suits, in serge or Venetian 
Cloths, navy, black, brown, smart style of coat, 
medium length, loose lines, with belt m back and 
pleats on sides> -twilled satin- linings, skirt with 
■self-strappings to form yoke, fastened on left 
side smart flare bottom. Regular $14.50.. .$9.50

,j!
Granulated Sugar, Redpath’s 

bulk, 10 lbs. 68cV !
V IMPROVING THE LIGHTS.

- Referee Gorrie in his report of the for

10cWashing Soda, 7
lbs. for ..........

Mixed Nuts, fine mixtures, 
to go at, per

Brant.”
y

15clb.
Look For This Sign Toilet Soap Special. Regu

lar 10c per cake,
5 cakes for ........

game with 
night and for all future contests. Given by the Australian 

Cadets at the Opera 
House.The Man

Who
Works

SUNDAY RECRUITING RALLY.

25cOld Dutch Cleanser,
3 cans for........

Matches, 3 boxes 
finest grade for.

Granulated Sugar, QKzt
Redpath’s, 5 lbs. eJvV

Malt Vinegar, extra 
large bottle for..

12cThe Australian Cadets yesterday 
i were taken for an automobile ride

cannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight—it 
often means the differ- 

between advance-

I

17c
Eggs, good cooking OO I 

eggs, 1 dozen for Oüt I
Catsup, Snyder’s, Qf|s» I

per bottle..............“WV I
I Extracts, any flavor, OA« I 

3 bottles for........*VV I
Custard Powders, 3 Ol « I

3 pkgs. for..........“A-v T
[ Beans, white, fine 

sample, 3 lbs. for
Rolled Oats,

ence
ment and loss of occu
pation.

experience 
or “eye- 

when doing 
work, you

If you 
“headache” 
strain”
“close” 
should call on me at 
once and ascertain posi
tively that your- eyes 
are alright, or if not get 
glasses that will correct 
the defect.

25c
6/jlbs; 25cfor

Jelly Powders, any Ol
flavor, 3 pkgs. for fcllv

It is often surprising, 
what ^n immense de
gree of comfort may be 
realized from correctly 
fitted glasses.

Flannelette
Rompers

SPECIALLY PRICED

Fancy
25cN. P. Soap, 2 bars

for ....................
Corn Meal, lbs.

v
25c

Flour, pastry, Great P70 !
West, per sack... I tiV

Flour, bread, Golden j
West, per sack... I W

forChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

Specially Priced ! 29c
Handkerchiefs, fan

cy embroidered in 
white* or with colored 
edges. Special at. 19c

Children’s Hand
kerchiefs, white and 
colored,the very’thing 
for school use. Spe
cial at.<..5c and 10c

Coverall52 MARKET STREET Baby’s 
Rompers, made of 
good quality, wash
able, fleeced Flannel
ette, in blue or pink 
and white check, or 
light and dark grey 
stripes, collar and belt 
finished with white or 
red piping, sizes 1 to 
3 years. Special 
price.................

just North of PalhouHle Street 
Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Apples, Northern Spy, good 
sound fruit, per OK/» 
sack .......... ..

Talcum Powder, any per
fume. Regular
25c. For........

Prunes,
lbs. for..........

Prunes,

m

19c
good size, 3

NF.TI.L SHOE COMPANY

See us for
everything

YOUNG LADIES large, 2 lbs.
for__Main Floor—Left Colborne

Street Entrance. 29c

R B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited 40

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
Misses Edna Verity, Evelyn 
and Kathleen Buck and G. 

Dunstan the Winners.

:
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I taken off the Thessaloniki passengers 'Jqq Late foi* Classification
last Saturday morning was received ------------------------- ------ ------------ =-------
in a wireless message from the cap- cTRAYED—From the premises of 
tain of the Patris early to-day, m O james Smith, Kanycngeh, on or 
which he told of the efforts of the abom Dec 20th, one dark bay mare,, 2 
Patris to tow the Thessaloniki to fc 0jd Bell phone 56, ring 1 ana! 
port, of the breaking of the towing 
lines and a subsequent search for her 
in a snow storm and fog when the 
Thessaloniki again asked for assist-

I

TAKEN OFF THE 1204
WANTED—Girls in all department»’ 

of knitting mill; clean work; good 
The Watson Manufacturing

'
ü

wages.
Co., Limited, HolmcdalC.
■pOR SALE—Pure-bred Barred

Rock hens and cockerels. 83 Ox-
al2Neill Shoe Co. ford St.

VVANTED—A two-wheeled push- 
cart; state condition and price.

__________ mw8tf

CHART BOY WANTED—Can 
^ learn telegraphy. G.N.W. Tele
graph.

I

Box 20, Courier.ists
Hunters’ licenses in 1915 netted the 

state of Pennsylvania $230,998.43.

Niagara county, N.Y., will spend 
$100,000 in 1918 for a tuberculosis 
hospital. __

St. Paul’s new sk » scraper, the Rail
road and Bank Building, cost $4,000-,

BUY FURNITURE CHEAP ATYOU
I

./
CREDIT ■orCASH 000. t

I,
■d

■

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

oats
cost. There are

he,e' $3.95

Shirts
ge, rqomy, heavy, 
, ail sizes—a gown

$1.00

n Hosiery for 
;se Cold and 
ormy Days

n s fine Cashmere Hose, 
feel and toe, all
[pi ;< r a i........... 30c «

lined Hose,11 s

25csizes.. i
fine all 

. 2-1 ribb.
3 FOR S1.00

OR
rn s fine, all wool Cash- 
isc. 2 1 rib. dan- 
ring. SPEC \ !.. 
hi's Ml Wiiui fine quality 
•(• l lnse. si diced 

SPEC'FA I.
iuu- ail. wn d guaranteed 

■k ( a-tirnere 
PEC I \ 1. ...
tfl's Silk

42c
50ctoe

60c
Embroidered 

"v Hose.'black and colors. 
75c, 65c, 50c, 39c

0.
kz-£

iCtTîC^C^

Elevator Service to 
All Floors.

e of
>ats

>ut into them in or- 
iats, curl cloth coats, 

run from $8.50 to

Yes, Indeed 
They Are 

Cheap !

PBMm- " V:
3 v'.’ -■

1

I%ka
m

mpany, Limited
.. $300,000.00

;oan & Savings Company
l

ISTRATOR 
RDI AN

Company

-40 Market St.
tion required
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1HOO D’SDONl 8E BILLIOIIS
PILLS.-

B«rt for all liver lUa. Trv them

LNEW BILL AFFECTS ONLY ONE 
CLASS OF MEN. THOSE WHO WILL 

NOT VOLUNTEER. SAYS KITCHENER

f

\
Montreal,accepting positions in 

Cornwall has dropped out of the east
ern section of the senior O.H.A.

Frank Hefferman, the former Vic
toria defence player, is playing w*th 
the Crescents of New York. The lat
ter are scheduled to play in Boston 
to-night, and yesterday President G. j 
R. Hallock, of the American Hockey 
League wired President James Suth
erland of the O. H. A. regarding 
Heffernan’s status. Sutherland wired 
back that Heffeman was under sus
pension by the O. H. A. but was not 
professionalized.

Ottawa had the bye last night in 
the N. H. A., while Torontos will 
have it on Saturday night.

"Dummy” Ulrich, the ex-Wan- 
derer player, may receive a trial from 
the Canadiens.

Corbett Denney did not accompany an(j enjoy .the nicest, gentlest liver 
the Torontos to Montreal last night, afid bowei cleansing you ever experi- 
but will get into the game next week. ence(j Wake up, feeling grand, your

Ottawa Citizen: Sammy Lichten- head wiil be clear, your tongue clean, 
hein is still trying to escape with that hreath sweet, stomach regulated and 
David Harum stuff he learned in qr Uver and thirty feet of bowels 
baseball. He wishes to trade Car act;ve Get a box at any drug store 
Kendall and George O Grady to the now an(j get straightened up by 
Torontos for Cyril Denney, their best morning stop the headache, bilious- 
forward.

»

cgaEmVu S, wLLY'S.'w^-nL'TIlNtl) PROS
ject on Conscientious Crouds to the [1)01 III IH 
Taking of Life” Not to be Called!
Upon.

Skeleton Organizations of Large Array of Britain Now 
Filled Up and to Keep It Up to Strength Constant 
Supply of Reserves Necessary, and New Compulsion 
Bill Will Bring Them In.

iFr
V#

London Tan. 6.—The fullest and in behalf of the Government, gave a 
r \ *1 i « i n pHgp jn the House of Commons re-fairest trial has bfen gI~n.jhL'j'°L j Lardfng military service for unmarried 
tary system, declared Field Marshal jg necessary to redeem
Earl Kitchener, Secre-ary of State for h pledge in order to maintain the
yesterdayrCSS r“ ‘ 6 voluntary principle as ,regards the , ’don ran 6—Every seat in the sity to support dependent persons, Wanderers, N. H. A. Lead-

“We are now asking Parliament to se'™ef°l ^haveTeen abîe to p^ House was Mled ' and the galleries and the fact of being engaged on Dropped Their First
sanction a change, said Earl Kitch- r the lar°"e increase in the were taxed to the utmost long before work of national importance. . J 9
ener, “as it has been proved that in *for its&maintenance, on a the opening yesterday afternoon of The bill, Mr. Asquith continued, , LOSS to Quebec,
special circumstances of this unprece- voluntary ssytem, and I per- tbe mPost momentous session of Par- was limited specifically to reaemption |
dented struggle the existing sy , Ponall a]ways hoped we should be uarnent in the history of England, of the.promise he had^ made publicly , . » flPFR ATTON
wthout modification, is not equal t finish the war successfully Th surrounding streets were packed to married men. This pledge had been CRITICAL OFLKA1 lUlN
matntainmg the army which is need- able^to h^sh ^ gyst which The s"rQ°ds J to see the mem- given at a time when overwhelming 
ed to secure victory. , weu which had given us h nf the government pass by on evidence had been submitted to him“Ï do not consider change pro- ^^endid material in the field as wa^LT™ the compulsion that married men who were willing , y _
posed should be regarded in the l ght sofdiers „ow fighting in the dif- and anxious to serve were holding gfOOd Ol'ÇÎeal Well, and Ap-
vLlumarv 7efv«inthscountry'de: ! ferent theatres. I do not consider the “^"preliminary proceedings were back in large numbers. They needed °lUUU
voiuntary service *"t;j srcfb,r y’Deak. ! change proposed should be regarded . .. audib]e c„ account of the ex- to be reassured that having regard
inrhe'sad "only ays a soMier w^th a ! in the light of any derogation of the ^nt whkh preceded Premier As- for their circumstances and the bus,-
fifgleV to theysuccessfui conduct of, Pringle of voluntary service m this ÆS

^Compulsion he added affects dur-1 “It only affects during the period en e ^ active service postponed until the younger and sm-
mgthePpenod of the war only one ofthe war oneclasso.men, amongs^ the occasion, gle men had been called uplfassur-
ctoss of men, wno have but a poor whom there undoubtedly are a certam o{ uniforms was extreme- ance had not been gmm at that time
idea of their duty as citizens. ^ ^ citizens and require ly impressive. Not a sound was per- there would have been danger that the

“Seventeen months ago,” said Earl their dut es ’ than a„ ap- ceptible when Premier Asquith arose whole recruiting campaign would
Kitchener, in beginning his speech, at 3.10 o’clock to read “Military Ser- break down
“I stated the broad prnciples of the peal to b*_ g shtRKERS vice Bill No. 2, to make provisions wh=re then, should we be now.
military steps which I considered ne- NOT ALL SHIRKERS respect to military service in t asked.
cessarv to meet the emergency of the “Whilst there are in the class affect- -T with the war ” The bill The Premier added that if he were
war. The scheme for augmenting our ed some such shirkers, there no doubt elieible unmarried man to mili* to bç confronted with the same
forces then set on foot was based on are many whose reasons for not join- , , ^ situation at the present time he
a definite plan to secure by successive ing will be found valid. I am, far ay wag frequentiy cheer- would take precisely the same course,
increases to our military strength an frorn wishing it thought that all those I referred to the figures of He said he had received no protest
army commensurate with our power to whom the new proposals will apply ed as he: reterred to tne against his pledge.
and responsibilities, with the proper can be described by the term I have described as g“wonderful.” 1 Although he had been a strong
complement of reserves and reinforce- used for some time. Many of • , tb e„ures failed to supporter of the system of voluntary
ents necessary to keep up its effective men have probaby conflicting calls His assertion that the figures faffed to PP Mf ^ d ^ d he w/s
strength in the field during the war. upon them, and will only be too happy make out a ca„e for genera compui convjn^ed of tbe necessity of the 

“Further, we had to produce for that the Government should resolve sion were also welcomed by loud cal c ,*iq Bill which he believed 
the army thus created the guns, am- the doubts which they have been un- of “Hear-hear-hear. wouid meet with general approvalmunition, and military material requ. ab, to decide] for themselves. ^ ^ J TWO EXCEPTIONS wb“n its provTsionsTre understood.
^heme hadadeieSl0ped under the sys- singVeye to the successful conduct of The firct disturbance came attire ENLIST FOR PERIOD OF WAR.
tem of voluntary military service ex- t^e war. I feel sure every one will Premier reference to nl The Premier explained the bill pro-
istine in the country, and this system agree when I say that the fullest and area in which the new m ■ vided that unmarried men or widow -
has given us results far greater than taircst trial has been given the sys- be effective t a ers without dependent children, who itQrs from start to
most of us would dared have predict- j tem which I found in existence, and would be excluded from the • , 1 were between the ages of eighteen and : „oais against
ed. certainly beyond anything our of wb'cb j felt it my duty to make the rCal outcry came however when t forty-one, and had no ground for ex- wanderers goal netted by Smaill from
enemies contemplated. In the early bcst use. We are now asking Parlia- Premier declared that among the ex- emptjonj should be deemed to have |, faCe-off was a lucky one, though they
stages of the war men responded to j ment to sanction a change, as it has empt;ons woiild be men with con- done tbcjr duty to the state just as r„rtainlv deserved more, such sensa-
the call in almost embarrassing thou- | v,e;n proved that in the special cu- scjenti0us objections to undertaking tbougb they had attested under the I t:onai hockey did Moran play. Lind-
sands, and until a few months ago we j cumstances of this utterly unprece- combatant service.” | Derby plan. They could be deemed as „,v „iso Was in good form,
maintained by a steady flov^ of re. j dented struggle the existing syst , The members were obviously amaz- , having " enlisted for the period of the 5Çbe Quebec forwards, Malone
cruits the supply of men we required , without modification, is not equal to gd The surprise was general. Galls war The act would come into force „ a„d Crawford, not only over
in as large numbers as we could train maintaining the army, which is need- for an explanation were heard from {ourteen days after receiving Royal „h.lmed the Wanderer defence with
and equip them. ed to secure victory._______ _ sides. The Premier repeated his assent> and twenty-one days after that , • systematic combination, but

REPLENISHING WASTAGES . . . de. words twice at the request of the t;me WOUld be allowed for the new , rush after rush by their en
"The cadres (skeleton organiza- Judge Swann, in tak ng , ’ in Laborite members of the House. He eniistments. Territorials enlisted for tic checking back. Malone scored

t-innsl of the large army we now dares war on vice and g g explained that many men might be home service come under the bill. {our g0als. Smith scored none, as he
nossess having been formed, it is ne- New York City. — ----  ouite willing to serve their country Speaking of the exemption of men was _ut out 0f the game early by a
cessarv to keep it up to strength in ------------------ - “men who are excellent patriots, but j'wh0 have conscientious objections to ,, h ;n the face.
the field by a constant supply of re- CottOll Root ComDOUOdL 'vho obiect on conscientious grounds military service. Mr. Asquith pointed 6 OPERATED UPON
serves replenishing the wastage of MKHt 8 VOTIUU IMAM, V r™ to the taking of life.’ out that similar exemption had been , fnotball player
S Recently, however, the numbers «A* Loud protests interrupted the read- made by Pitt in favor of the Quakers, ‘ Glad Murpb^’ t rdav Paftyr-

‘qluBtaty-reflWlS-UiasçAJ9.. e.n,s“re •«wwr'rf' MWBtyÿwlvfer ing of the bill, the interruptions last- and said this proposal was modeled was °pe^te^rjchad’s^ospitaf by Dr.
fuUprovision necessary o( tram- No. 2 *3; No. 3, $5 per W several minutes. The Premier fr0m the laws of South Africa and noon m St. Michael s nospita yedfreserves! Every effort was made W d. minutes. j New Zealand. The exemption, how- Bruce and Dr. Lawson w.t^.Dr-

bv the Earl of Derby’s canvass to re- A Leo pamphlet. Adtlrea»: PMr Asquith opened his address ever, applied only to actual partiel- Dwyer as the consulting p ?
nair this deficiency, and at its incep- 1 the cook medicine CO„ uh ' analysis of the figures in pation in military duties, and the cir- Murphy was injured m a t0
51 of the scheme Premier Asquith, J ^ "" —»r J Ae Derbv report. He emphasized the, cumstances under which it might be game while playing for he Argos

-------------------------- fact that during the Derby campaign claimed, had been shaped carefully so against Hamilton last fall. He «.
nearly 3,000,000 men had offered their as to provide that no person should removed at once to» St. Micha.« ® b 
services Even deducting those re- come under this clause unless > pital, where an examination showed 
jected on the ground of physical dis- had no possible reason for declining that his spinal column v/aa paraiy ^ 
ability the total was still in excess to serve. , Despite the best of_ medical care

f , y’ o00 A special tribunal to hear apphea- and attention Murphy s condition has
“These are wonderful, encouraging tions for exemptions would be set up shown no improvement and at the re 

inese are w contin^ed. in each local area, the Premier said, quest ot the family who consulted
and an appeal tribunal also would be yr Murphy, the Chicago specialist, 
established. Finally, to prevent the an operation was decided upon. This 
possibility of any miscarriage, there was done at three o’clock yesterday 
would be a last appeal through the afternoon.
body set up in London under the Owing to Murphy’s weakened con- 
Earl of Derby’s plan. The Premie. dition a local anaesthetic was used,
explained that the Derby scheme did rp^c doctors cut down to the third,

apply to Ireland, and consequent- £ourth and fifth vertebrae and the
ly the Conscription Bill did not in- sp;noug process was removed and the
elude Ireland. . . spinal cord exposed. All three spinal

Considering the Compulsion Bill 111 processes were crushed. The spinal

announced yesterday though^ the « dQ with’QUt h He had expressed the '^^““he interior of the cord was 
figures mi^ht be shared expectation that the bill would not be disturbed, and of course how
estimable qua t ty- necessary but his hope had not been pl te tbe dislocation of the cord
this view Mr Asquith said the pres Uzed considered that the bill ?°“P‘set'ot a8Certained. The value of 
ent contingency wo^4 not ba^|was necessary, and was sanguine s w=™io" lies m the removal of 
arisen, but he could not think that h tq believc that when its pro vis- Pessure on the affected parts.
The primary obligation was to keep iong 6werc understood it would have th^P"ShyUrgt °od the operation well 
faith at all costs with the married ^ gQod {ortune t0 receive something and “^^late hour last night reports

NO PACIFISTS WANTED “ VÆ'.lS’ÏÏi h, to „k
Mr Asquith said exemptions from the House and the^country this ques- g wnrKFY GOSSIP

service could be claimed under the tion: “Can any general sympathy be HOCKEY GOSSIP
terms of the bill on the same grounds felt for men, for the most P*rt young j “Mawk McKenzie of the jot 
as in the case of men attested under who are unable to bring themselves Battery, and Sullivan of T. R. and A. 
the Derby plan. The grounds of ex- within the categories of exemption A._ who were arrested Tuesday night 
emption include conscientious objec- under the bill and who therefore at the Arena, appeared before Magis- 
tion to performing military service.” should be deemed under the law to trate Ellis yesterday morning, the 

Other grounds for exemption from j have done what everyone recognized case being adjourned until called on 
service the Premier said included ill- ! is their duty of moral and national ob , jack McCamus is turning out with 
health nhvrical infirmities, the neces- : ligation in the hour of the greatest Argonauts to every practice while
health, p y- - stress in our history?” Gordon Murray, the former Toronto

The Premier stil hoped the com- Canoe Club right wing, is now with
1 pulsion contemplated by the bill would the Riversides. 
become a dead letter, saying: Harry Hyland, the Wanderer hold-

| “Let the men come in now oi tnei 1 QU- came to terms yesterday after-
' own free will. The military autn -• noqn wftb tbe club, and accompanied
ties will allow them to attest u c. them tQ Quebcc. Odie Cleghorn is

which will be - algo ready t0 get into the game again.
Owing to so many of their players

if
as
«

"WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

Take one or two Cascarets to-night:

ON “GLAD” MURPHY

pears to be Holding 
His Own.

ness, bad colds and bad days. Feel fit 
" and ready for work or play. Cascar

ets do not gripe, sicken or inconven
ience you the next day like salts, pills 
or calomel. They’re fine.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feevrish children because it will act 
thoroughly and can not injure.

Stewart’s Book StoreMontreal, Jan. 6—The tail end Tor
ontos, outplayed in all periods last 
night were the victims of another de
cisive defeat at the hands of the Can
adiens. The score was 6 to 1.

The game started out fast. Early in 
the first period the “Frenchmen” had 
the visitors skated off their feet. At 
the end of the opening period the 
score was 2 to 0. Torontos were out
played again in the second period, 
the score at its close standing 5 to 0. 
Canadiens, working out their substi- 

and saving their regular men, 
team on the ice

Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing
Phone 909

Ten thousand persons welcomed 
"Billy" Sunday for his revival meet
ing at Trenton, N. J.

Children Cry
5ÎR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R 8 A
tutes
had practically a 
in the final period, when each team 
scored one goal and play was closer, 
the Toronto defence showing up bette, 
against the new Canadien lme-up. 
WANDERERS LOST TO QUEBEC 

Quebec, Jan. 6—The expected Wan
derer crack came last night when 
Quebec tied the leaders after a game 
in which the locals outplayed the vis- 

finish and scored 
At that the

new

HARDWARE !one.

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

war 
of V TURNBULLs CUTCUFFEs

Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.

Pittite Flaming thefigures,”
“They ought to convince both our 
allies and our enemies that the people 
of this country have their hearts 'it 
the war.’

Mr. Asquith said he was 
unable, after making the largest pos
sible hypothetical deduction, to 
sider the number of unrecruited single 

as anything but a substantial, 
and even considerable amount, 
added that Sir John Simon, whose

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
totally

Even in a match you should consider the “little things 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.TJEFORE your pictures and calendars are 

soiled let us frame them for you W e
con-

not
men EDDY’S MATCHESHehave a large variety of mouldings and guar 

terial and workmanship. We 
pleased to quote prices.

antee our ma
made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

are are

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE man.
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

HERE ! MR. ROPE USER
Make Your Own Rope!

MOVING,
FEELY, 48 Market St.

JUNIOR O. H. A.

IHOCKEY
Wonder Rope Machine
PRICE : $5.00 C°mpleteR. i the group system, 

opened.”
BRANTFOKDLEA.rONI|HED BY

Brantford people are astonished a. 
the INSTANT action of « mple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, eU as i 
mixed ill Adflcr i-ka. ONE. SPOON
FUL demoves such surprising toul 
matter it relieves almost AN\ G A Ms 
of constipation, sour stomach or gas. 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on BO 1H 
lower and upper bowel, a few coses 
often relieve or -prevent appendxitis. I 

-helps chi omc, 
M. II. Robertson, j

Will Shortly Move to AND WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARSHamilton 
Rowing Club

vs
Brantford 

FRIDAY,JANUARY 7th
London

• vs
Brantford

MONDAY, JANUARY 10 
AT ALFRED ST. RINK

181 COLBORNE ST. “ Tht Light Bier in the 
Light Bottle " 

—dear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

«s the imported beers

HAND ROPE MAKER

cables, etc.

Sutherland’s Old Stand Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock Makes Halter Ties for l^c Each
Makes 3-4 inch Hay Ropes 150 Feet Long 

From 3 Balls of Binder Twine

Figure How Many Dollars You Can Save in a Year

of Tinware, Graniieware and Hardware 
of every description will bo cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or lleatei at a 
distinct saving of money.

A short treatment 
stomach trouble.
Limited.

Henry White pUads for the divorce j 
of politics and the diplomatic service.

Évidence in the New, Haven con- | 
spiracy trial closes in United States 
Court.

-

0%jizL&'
filsenerLajer

-

Wonder Rope Machine Co.R. FEELY ssmpmsi__
tire and tonic, whose merit bas been every FORD 
where established. 1

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRANT-

Puck Faced at 8.15 P-m.
ADMISSION : 25c

16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont., Canada
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PUSH MME «THE GODDESS"
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

KMOTOR CAR r YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrupi {or just such occasions as this, and
CHAPTER XII. of the buildings in the enclosure listened „ ^

At that moment there was a sound IS ‘‘Barclay! Barclay! we want Bar- ..thatx had to steal your aidience 
of footsteps just outside the tent,,,. Barciay for President—Barclay- away {rom you. It would have been 
With his usual good luck Freddie the ; Barclay 1 : more sportsmanlike to let you hms
Ferret appeared to have arrived in ; Thus the boom was launched. Bar- speaking and then to have tried to

| the very nick of time. Professor Still- : ciay rose from his place on the plat- steaj their hearts and minds away
litre was not at that time to receive form, walked straight up to Celestia, from y0Uj wouldn’t it?”
the kiss for which his greedy mouth took her right hand in his and lifted „v „ M Tommy slowly, “I think
was waiting. ’ J it to his lips. Then he turned, stand- , J**| Miss-Amesbury.”

“Wake up!” he said in a disgusted ! ing at her right hand, and faced the | U • Professor Stilliter
voice. i shouting and the tumult. There was Behind h.s ooor Professor MM ter

Celestia put her hands to her eyes. ; no smile of triumph in his face, only started as if someone naa stuck 
awake and couldn’t remember just a jo0k of grim, bulldog détermina- ■ knife in him.

1 tion and probity. I “Why Miss Amesbury?” asked C;l-
j After a long time they let him esfla

m. I speak, And after he had spoken they . •■i)ecause ;t ,s y0ur real name. I
“So I see,” said Stilliter, as Fred- j went wild again. knew vou when you were a baby. We

die entered the tent. “Better rest, : “j will do what a man may, he said, great friends. Then you went
then.” j “to make the wishes that you do me M {atber said you had gone

And the psychologist withdrew : the honor of wishing, come true. If l tQ Heaven—so you had, but only to a 
quite sane again and rather badly am elected President, I ”lll ?a ' j place that you were taught to bs- 
frightened these United States into a ht^babita- • was £aven. Then you came to

Next day Barclay, Sturtevant and tion {or men and women ^and 11 e earth_ an<j IVe reC0gnued you. I 
Semmenes came to Bitumen with a children. So help me God. wonder I didn’t before. But I do now.
whole train load of capitalists and An hour later the inhabitants of wonder
men expert in politics. Almost the Bitumen, dispersed now, and for t£- ■ ,wh mter nonsense are you up 
entire township was at the station to m0st part drunk, were electrified by nnw?»*
meet them. Several brass bands play- the spectacle of a snow white tram *o nowr socks
ed different patriotic airs at the same Qj ^ that pulled slowly into the ^ chubby brown legs The little 
time. Swaying and tottering above stati0n and was then backed into the , Amesburv ^irl had a little round 
the heads of the crowd were all sorts siding. 1 J„der her kft knee ”
of banners and «ansparencies, van- | Cclestia transferred her few be- ■.SoJhave I,” said Celestia. “ 
ously inscribed and emblazoned. lowines from her tent to the rear , .

Vote for the New Constitution. : car Qf this train. The car ahead was .-why, this man StilUter,” — 
Kehr for’ Se : kh lde for Stilliter and ce^ain other man- Tommy “who kidnapped you when
nTTInnl insteadofTaxts agers and advisers. The next car was J’ kiddie, has taught you to
When the head oftL procession the office car. The one ahead of that ^ by mentaT suggestion, that 
Yf th t nt Celestia set was for a chosen body of select, a - what you think you are, in-

ba”k Lorn the road on a Uttle knoll, and pampered correspondents. stead of just a lovely girl of flesh
it halted and every man bared his The snow white tram pulled out of and blood like the rest of us. ’ 
head and began to shout her name Bitumen, and the whirlwind cam- She shook her head and murmured 
The shouting brought her presently paign began. 1 something about nonsense, but
to the door of the main tent—a sien- It wasn’t all smooth sailing by any there was something too earnest and 
der girlish figure all in white, whose means. Still no new movement had convincing in the young man’s voice 
eye’s shone with excitement and tri- ever made such progress in so short a and manner that what he said could 
umph whose mouth smiled with in- : time, and the end was not m sight, TOt but shock and distrust her. 
effablé sweetness and who waved to nor the beginning of the end. | “I’m sure you believe this, Tommy;
her followers and’adorers a white and , man- gaining in strength from but it’s quite out of the question. I 
slender hand. u , , 1 day to day among those who stood remember my heavenly home as if I

Hats which looked as if they had J £ order o{ things, and op- had left it yesterday.” 
grown on their wearers heads tor d Celestia, was Thomas Barclay. | ‘You remember a mental condition,
vears came off and were waved vio-, e . Hisdnwn not a physical reality,
lentlv or thrown into the air. Throats | His triumphs were y. There was a short pause. Then,
erew hoarse with shouting. Then she falls came when he crossed Celestia s „What youVe said ought not to 
backed from their sight into the big path too closely. If she was spe g bother me at all,” said Celestia. “I 
tent after one last wave of the hand, by chance in the same town at the don>t lmow why you say it, or why 

Then they took up the march once same time he would have no more o you think it’s true, but please don t 
more and went roaring towards the an audience than he could have count- argue with me about it now. I’m so
...l’j. iate strikers, late strike- ed on the fingers of his hands. If ne tjred that I’d almost like to believe it !

h'-rnkers capitalists politicians, men, followed her too closely he spoke to myself." j
women ’and children, all wild now deaf and unsvmpathetic ears. Professor StilUter pricked up his j

excitement and ’enthusiasm—the , ln one little town Tommy’s audience ears at that, for he knew very well 
two most contagious diseases in the ; was completely stolen dway from him that wanting to believe a thing lives 
world I by the arrival of Celestia, save one next door to behevmg it. I [Celestia

Celestia stood meanwhile in the wyoman_ who turned out to be Mary could be made to believe what Tom- 
centre of the big tent, and she looked Blackstone. Taking him for a walk, had told her. her influence wo 1 
so young and innocent and beautifu.,- disCovered to Tommy the details ^ aMno?ndXh®h* *f0usld0 trembled 
that for a moment the frown faded q{ ^ great conspiracy that was now *°VtriumWjtebe^ for String
from Tommy Barclay s forehead -d being worked out ana to his amaze- £ underground. So would he; but
the ache from lus,heart ment informed him that Celestia was hg wQU,d gfae ft). putting her, not in

“Oh, Tommy, said Celestia, Y none other than his child playmate of thg grave_ but back in those vast cav- 
won’t spoil it all now y d former years. The little Amesbury erns whence she came, and where he,
You’ll be somewhere m . girl, who had been kidnapped and wbo had power over her, could visit
where I can see your face_ | made to believe that she was in ber at bis convenience,
stand up to speak, won t y ' heaven, and trained to think the jxe wanted the woman more than

“It goes to my heart, saia i o y, thoughts the conspirators wished her the triumph of that cause in whose
“to see how they love you t g “ t0 think- She suggested that Tommy interest he had trained her so pains-
to my heart to see how nappy should break the news to Celestia. , takingly for so many years,
love makes you. But I *:an g0 *°wd Mary’s real motive in making the Let her believe. He might be will- 
stockade to be a face in tne c ; ! foregoing revelations to Tommy was to help convince her. He wasn’t 
I’m afraid things might go to m, , ^ ^ntir%ly clear even to herself, sure.
head." „ .. r^iestia Above all things she wanted to be rid , “If,” said Tommy, “I can show you

“I was so happy, sald „ * ’ of Celestia. The promise of a fortune their cave—if I can find it—then
“and now I’m not so happy- in pearis to the person who brought would you believe?” • _

“More people are in such a state of P definite word of Celestia’s défia-! “I don’t know,” said Celestia. Im
mind,” said Tommy thatifyou^d elimination trom mundane affairs so tired. Please don’t talk to me
the word they would march on was h tru:t Now Marv about it now. Then she smiled at[niton and £y. to pull thePresidem had ”ot borne ruit h;mand said. “It’s a wonderful in-
out of the White House. I ve hoped thoug t^^a ^ # shaking of vent,on, though Fmd the cave first

SSS.CS — “ b“
Êl03leSttoCthoLacrazÎ0pWeop0l=rand ffekt? ToulA became ^’only madeh.Vkam at

sDeak — them you will start a campaign valueless to the arch conspirators the mouth "She does want to be- 
of revolution that will sweep a suf- buta stern and awful menace to their Ueve „ he thought, “and the will and 
Krimtlv sane country off its feet. I see plans. They would succeed swiftly hef usefuiness pill be at an end, and 

™ nIL from city to city, and and without mercy where Mrs. Guns- ^ will belong to me. Why not an- 
r°U tn village in your special , dorf had failed. ticinate a little?"from v F ,, heafts persuading all i It wasn’t for want of trying that He stood there trembling. He 
train winn g as I think, upon Mrs. Gunsdorf had failed. It wasn t heard Celestia enter her stateroom
minas, ana v seeds’ 0f national dis- because her spirit was weak or her and He down with a sigh of weariness. 
my r„ tv,» name of all that is most arm nerveless, nor because the knife He listened for a long time. The 
aster , . u Celestia, stop while which she carried in her stocking sound of her breathing told him that 
sacrea y , g ak t0 those peo- ! wasn’t long enough and sharp enough , she had not yet gone to sleep. And 
t, .( “ must but tell them that you for her purpose. Advantageous op- anyway, it was not in his mind to dis- 
ple if yo ’ived that you are the portunities for doing the murder 'turb her now. That would be for
hiaVCfMna of capital that you hav.' and escaping undetected were rare, later, when the train was in motion 
plaything wasb your hands of Celestia was so surrounded and and the lights out. So at last he walk-

sa». »d "ph“,rl“; ‘“5 s s "iK» afivê* a
w h«a FW. « “ «S ES 5£f «S

a lîcèlestit" hé said, “back of these j 2S to iook Celestia in the eyes, an the^statements that Tommy had made.
tents the woods run to the hü s, ^he thc power to do the wicked deed ha . hatr"d and excitemcnt, lay Mrs. Guns- 

the mountains. , been stricken from her. dorf waiting for that time when Cel-
| Celestias snow white train, .^ac' d°tia-„ aegufar breathing should tell 
i tically deserted, occupied the siding. I ^ defenceless object of her

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH COIt is literally true—as you have 

probably discovered in your own 
locality—that the owners of the 
car are its most enthusiastic 
salesmen.

Dodge Brothers dealers frankly 
admit that their task has been 
made easy for them by the per
formance of the car and the 
things owners have said about it.

—for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair*» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courier Tor dept.what bad been said.

“I think I’m too tired to talk,” shz 
said.

”8
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

Some Sweet ThingsThe motor is 30-35 horsepower 
The price of the Touring Cur or Roadster corn 

pletc $1100 (add freight from Detroit) For Your Sweet Tooth !
What

said “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound 
................50c pound

Brazil, Cocoanut, at...
“ALMOND PATTIES” at 
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at...........................................25c Pound
“CHICKEN BONES” at...................................30c pound
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at........... 30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at..................................................................5c bnck
“STOLEN KISSES” at.............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

aTHE BRANT MOTOR COMPANY 
49 Dalhousie St. Phones 961, 515

20c pound 
... 5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure atE
TREMAINESUTHERLAND’S 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Canadian Pocket Diaries

—1916—

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
—1916—

with

IaMMiMHHMBHllWeMMBeilM11

For You We Wish a
5 A Very Happy 

New Year
j Howie & Feely

Next the New Post Office

■

S

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

[Ho Skates
■mpaii-----------

and ShoesJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE&
Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

hills to 
come?”

For a moment
I hesitated. ,

d,.p

“Sftasyz -id ««.«y. ...
rl Sent me to do what I have done u 
~Tf what x am going to do t> | The room offered only one hiding 

“T know that you believe that, said p]ace Mrs Gunsdorf knelt, flattened 
'Tnmmv “If I didn’t know that y hersel{ to the floor and crawled un- 
S I Shouldn’t let you go to the

m, luck, but you could kiss me V

it appeared that she

no one
boarded Celestia’s own car at the 
observation end. She knew the room 
in which Celestia slept, and entered

(To be Continued.)
“that 1

State of OHIO. Cltj or Toledo, )
Lucns County. „„ '»*• -

F. J. CHENE i « CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, T5c.

Tall’» Family Pilla for constipa
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ne 1» 

sen lor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To-

! der the bed.
I As always, an orating crowd fol- 
lowed Celestia to her car. When she 
mounted the step of her car they 
cheered her to the echo. She had to 

wanted to.” . . , —eak show herself several times and make
Those who had heard her P little speeches before they finally dis- 

often said that she had’ never, .potan pcrscd and wefit about their busi- 
so well. Three times = and ness.
speech the crowd rose to n was Tommy Barclay alone remained

modern asmour. ; do- «---r,£*d “,ht ”■ sryoV.ô'sif »dlS,s gysnrr Æ2 s ,h,s "o"a
At the MWj| ORIGIN OF THE •FORTY-TWA.- ’STStaST’bl—r

jk r»oS>“- "rtê ! a?

maxesniit armour impact consolidated into a i s substance—Barclay. -vnCo- “But only for a minute,” cautioned VL,a vVOM 0/ Enermb Potpttption rf Iht
&SA?2S no.V i SSSa- on b„ to-'lv Professor U gffl.sÿpifigi iffiSStSrsif gisrss âêrà s™: ■
i:OThfrom the°srhrapnel which comes j name.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City

of Catarrh that
sa

cannot be cured by the | 
Of-HA-LL’S CATARRH CURE.ENEy I

Sworn to before me and subscribed la 
my presence, this 6th day of December. 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. use

C. J. MITCHELLA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

■Hall’S Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally I and acts directly upon the blood and nm ; 
cous surfaces of the system. Send for | 
testimonials, fr**

Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.

!

Weed’s PhosphediM.
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K WHILE YOU SLEEP J

e one or two Cascarets to-night 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
owe! cleansing you ever experi- 
. Wake up, feeling grand, your 
will be clear, your tongue clean, 
l sweet, stomach regulated and 
liver and thirty feet of bowels 

Get a box at any drug store 
and get Straightened up by 

Ing. Stop the headache, bilious- 
Ibad coldsfand bad days. Feel fit 
lead y for work or play. Cascar- 
p not gripe, sicken or inconven- 
lyou the next day like salts, pills 
lomel. They’re fine.
Ithers should give a whole Cas- 
I any time to .cross, sick, bilious 
ivriah children because it will act 
lughly and ’ can not injure.

thousand persons 
’" Sunday for his revival meet- 
]t Trenton, N. J.

welcomed

hildren Cry
5SR FLETCHER’S

A ST O R à A

ARE!
kinds, Carvers 

[per and Nickel 
leighs, Wagons, 
ses, etc., in great

TCUFFEtt
'or. King & Colborne Sts.

S COUNT
isider the “little things”— 
; strikeability, the flame.

TCHES
ms, with a secret perfected 

(“every match a lighter.” 

w—that’s the reason. All 

ble—always.

OPE USER
wn Rope!

e Machine
Compete

FOR FIVE YEARS

E MAKER
t , ine. Anyone can make 
It finishes the rope with a 

DOped ends, splices for wire

lindini
ictice.

Eachs for 1 ; C
opes 150 Feet Long 
Binder Twine

You Can Save in a Year

Machine Co.
ntiord, Ont, Canada

SEE CHAPTER 
h 141 WEEK

Chapter Twelve of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 

last half of next week, 
Thursday, Jan. 13th.
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DlCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES >;|
Metal Weather Strips

Birth* uTnTlagès!1 Death^Memorlal Notices and Card* of Th&n*’-Jj°^"ln,erUon'

BUSINESS CARDS

BRANT THEATREVX

II WATERS FUSTWauls,
1 insertion, 
U cent per

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent: The Home of Features

THE GREAT LE ROY & COMPANY
Marvellous Escape Wizards
THE NEFFSKY TROUPE

7—Talented Russian Musicians and Dancers— <

TORE GRIMMER
Dixie’s Sweetest Singer

The Serial Beautiful
THE GODDESS 

Special Feature Pictures Commencing Monday

[tv

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.Above rates are 

phone 139-

TO LET C. STOVERMALE HELP WANTED j_______ _____, . -----------------
BELL-TOY ’"wanted—Âppïÿ T1 
7 Hotel Belmont. -ig.ggon, ^«boo. for the »lmd-
WANTED—A smart boy about 15 Fhone_150or mi------------------------- light in bowl, regular $22.00. for

or 16. Apply Levy =, Limited, -|-,qR RENT—Six looms, clean, ....................................................... $18.00
Rcady-to-Wear Store. m° J- wjrm: near Silk works or fac- Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50

tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 and $6.50.
Saiali street. t2° 2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also

----------------------- Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Glasses That Become You
cannot be picked out of 
a box on the shelf or 
from a card in a ten- 
cent store. They must 
be made especially for

German U Boat Appeared 
Off England, But Could 

Do Nothing. . A - C%

London, Jan. 6—During Christmas 
week a German submarine appeared in 
English waters, but it was so closely 
followed by patrols that it did not 
succeed in doing any damage.

According to the best information
Ranted-Weavers =ndlea;nerNS' ‘ ARTICLeTfOR SALE ^0tl^TcVerlron^rtlBcliafll3,aAut8o. Amarine thaWldsucceededm cruis!

Company, llulmedale. _____f3 1 pOR SALE—Large gas heater, cost Prop. a-apr6-15 coUntered such heavy weather that
1 $20: will sell at a sacrifice; $1 a ------------ !-------------------------- -------------- chances o£ obtaining any intended re-
week payments. ^Courier box i TJICHARD FEELY—Good second- suRs were minimized. Stormy sea^

WANTED-To hear from owner of -p0R SALE—A cutter with ^ * Market *1*. I'rom'destr^tion^by'pauols^which
” good farm for sale. Serul cash i1 Laugh|in auto body, almost »ew phone 708.d ' closely followed her every movement
price and description. D. r. Bus , Apply 20 Bruce St. a14 ------------------------------------ -------------- n„ nffirial information has yet been
Minneapolis, Minn. _____ : ----------- ------------- ~ ~ “ It> FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and received here revealing the nationality
«TÏKTFnZAU kinds of high-class! LOST AND FOUND -**• sec our Xmas kettles Just the of the submarine responsible for the
WXrepairing at Sheppard’s, 73!_____________ __ -------,,------- ~ thing for a seasonable, useful present. sinking of the Persia in the Medtter-
Colborne St G. Sutton, manager, late , T OST-A mesh purse on Cayuga or AU kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots ranean, but all the allied warships are
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 1 L Erie Ave. Finder please return to Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food keeping close watch in the neighbor-

P 67 Cavuga. Reward. 112 | ChooDers and Kettles in various sizes. kood of where the disaster occurre-.
I Prices right. It is known that submarines in sec-

TTOUND—-The only place in Brant- ----------- -------—-------------- tions have been delivered from uerm-

A u CTIONEER ■” “ "d ‘
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

FEMALE HELP WANTED you.
Glasses that are made 

especially to fit and be
come you usually cost 
no more than the ready
made kind that are car
ried around in a grip or 
kept in a box on the 
shelf. It’s simply a ques
tion of facilities and 
skill.

We have every facil
ity for the manufacture 
right here on the prem
ises of glasses for your 
individual requirements 
and we have the expert 
optical skill to make 
them right.

TV ANTED—Girl to do upstair and 
” dining-room work. Apply Strand 

Hotel. ______ ‘
TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.____________tod

f

Under New 
ManagementGRAN D January 6th

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Season’s Sensational Success

Cl I ARLES FROHM AN 
KI .AM X: ERLANGER’S

Ik something 
It’s «“Whether marriage 

religious, or only human 
solemn husiuoss. 
tec-f ion of good women. It « tin ir 
reward.”

hoIt’s for

OUTCAST By
lilUIS ItT 

HKNKV 
DAVIES

RESTAURANTS
POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- 
* lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours, ii 
*_m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie -t. 
Machine Phine 420 ljan!6

EXCEL M TH ,rom VvNDHAXVS T HEAT KB, London
Vlldsi THE WO BED'S BEST CRITICSD. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS j gî^t^nd’^pre^ar^d'to^ell all kinds 
______________________ _____________ of farm and city sales. Salt iW bon MESSAGE OF 

THE NEW YEAR
tributes-

“!m" i L'Hmi'|‘ur|m.tl and s’ al’d’i.t

most satisfactory work produced

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE :-“Story 
that amazes in

L— “Sœ !Glasses are the most 
conspicuous things we 
wear. It doesn’t pay to 
get along with “misfits.”

lug. A fine
YORK HERALD:- “Undoubt- ; 

„f the best of season s 
•Outcast’ is worth While— | 
tact away in your mem- ;

TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-1 guaranteed. 
U duate of American School of Os- 
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

NEW
edly oun 
plays, 
jot this 
ory.”

CSb°ly t^m^tbeautifu, play

BOSTON8 TRANSCRIPT :-“A P|c«; 
that rtlrs by Its truth aud skill.

PRICES : 25c to $1.50
at the Grand Oper.t House, Toronto, 

BOLES’ l>UUG STOKE.

MUSIC D. J. WILKES, Auctione er
150 DALHOUSIE STREETOF MUSIC—74 Queen

Piano,
told with a power

PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LED- 
tiEU:—“A play fur all lovers of 
the drama to see.”

ST. LOUIS GLOBE:—'‘‘An 
humau play.”

mpÇSÆ'Æd Wrisht 

an? associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vto- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
amination*. _____

‘Üuchal-
p.m.

di. $. i. mute iutenselyHOME WORKTXR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy,

BSSIfiri S2HS®'**
liam Sts Office phone 1544, house with constant home work on Auto 
nhone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., Knitting Machines. Experience un-
' ih° 5 p?r’ ssurb' ‘w»'""' «““a.nr1wri,.rsriS
at house or office. °f%av etc., enclosing addressed

___ ■ — ------------------^ stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho-
CLEANING AND PRESSING | ^Co., Dept. 154, Colege - ,

French Commander Deliv- 
Stirring Orders to 
His Soldiers.

Paris Tan. 6—The order of the day 
issued by Gen. Joffre, the French 
Commander-in-chief, to the army on 
New Year’s Day has just appeared in 
an army bulletin.

“Soldiers of the republic,” says the 
order, “at the moment when this year 
of war is terminating, you may con
sider your work with pride and meas- 

the grandeur of what you havz 
accomplished. In the Artois, m the 
Champagne, in the Woevre, and in the 
Vosges you have inflicted upon th- 
enemy resounding blows and caused 
him sanguinary losses, losses me m- 
parably greater than ours. The uer

weaken-

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South that plays 

Saits now
This is the same company 

tuc week following Here.
ers on sale a-

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsTOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 

U ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sink
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: lue 
West St. Phone 1662. 5c & 10cc&lOc |

MONDAY AND

“THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”
ladies. _________

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Grace Church APOLLO THEATRESHOE REPAIRING
MEDICAL BeU Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Men’s Shoes soled and ,heeled--"^c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c
Men’s Rubber Heels. ....................wc
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s...... ■■ ■■
Opp. Woods Mill, 
hand, finished by machine, 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING -

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 AND 4

Phone 44, Norfolk
PRAYERS FOR SOLDIERS

and sailors
Every Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Every Friday at 5 p.m.

FESTIVAL OF THE 
EPIPHANY

Or, The Manifestation of Christ 
to the Gentiles

ure30cRheumatism.
Rural- According to size 

Repaired by 
LeatherUMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

if vnu want a first-class job. ti.
246 Colborne St. man

numbers and re^purces 
each day. Obliged! to 
ing Austria, Germany 
secondary theatres temporary 
easy successes that she has failed t 
gain on the principal fronts. >1} *e 
German colonies are either isolated 
from the world or in our hands.

“On the contrary, the allies are re
inforcing themselves jn«as.nglythl£y

while the

„„„ if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phone 
664. Work called for and delivered,

"eye, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ‘The Wamimd From De SKï
succor 
must seek in 

-ana
OOOOOOOOOOO jT^YING PURCHASED THE 

——j H shoe repairing business recently
a well-dressed man by using uUr 1 je ^gof XkiX

ti°nVaarantn=aede a!‘JOHNSON,'*“r. 

Erie and Eagle Aves. _____

Dedication of 
Tower and Bells

SUNDAY AT 11 A.M. 
by the

Lord Bishop of Huron
SPECIAL PREACHERS:

E $l.u0-a-montli contract, i

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

Featuring Lottie Pickford

IBrant Ave. Telephone 1012.
ART JEWELL Boys’ Shoes

JJ-AND MADE. MACHINE FIN- 
, ,, I 11 -i.-.i aii sol|,J leather, sizes 11 to

("’’LEANING, Pressing am 1 5 Alsu Shoe Repairing of all kinds
W. S. PETTIT

BERT HOWELL 10 a“,h --------

Colborne «tree*Te.cphone 300—348 con testable masters 
can easily obtain supplies, 
central empires, financially and eco
nomically exhausted, are reduced o 
counting only upon our discord ck 
fatigue. As if the allies who 
sworn to fight to the bitter «ndweie j 
disposed to violate their oath. aVjlc 
moment when the hour of chastise
ment was going to strike for 
manv as if our soldiers, who nave 1 
waged the hardest of combats, were 
nof of the stuff to hold out in spite 
of cold and mud.

“Let us be proud of our might an 
right. Let us think of the past 

ônïv to find in it reasons *or c°”“v 
dence Let us think of our dead omy 
to avenge them. While our enemies 
are talking of peace, let us think on,/ 
of war r.tid of victory.

“At the beginning of a >.ear t^at v'dl 
be thanks to you, a glonou» one fot
dressed t^Æ^ToTtom of his 

heart the most affectionate greetings.
General Headquarters of the Frencn 

Army, Dec, zo-
Newspaper Suppressed.

LEGAL

:l Grand Opera HouseALFRED JONES, rWjj 

c„r. Colborne JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

s. Morning—
The Bishop of Huronter and Solicitor, 

of Hamilton Chambers, 
and Market Sts.

management

ArchdeaconPaterson-Smyth.D.D under new

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

1ARNEST R.~READ—Barrister, So- 
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms^ Office 
t27*^ Colborne _St Phone 487 ____

. 417 Colborne St Monday Evening, Jan. 10Phone 1606

“THE TEA POT INN” OF THE SEASON
A Musical Show and a Special Car

ol Pretty Oirls W ith

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Prop*. 
Bell Phone 1527

the hit
YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

‘,‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT1 
134 Dalhousie St Dairymen’s Convention

The Dairymen’s Association of 
Western ('ntatio

49TH ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Exhi
bition,

MUTTsJEFFour

~ PICTURE SALE GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT IN COLLEGEPAINTING
A fine assortment of Pictures from ST. MARY’S,

, JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916.
Special Railway Rates. 

Robert Myrick, President, 
Sprmgford.

Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.
London.

don’t wantJeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
38i/2 DALHOUSIE STREET.

Don't miss it. » vou 
to laugh don’t t-ome.

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c 
A Few Seats at *1.00.

at BOLES’ DKUG

A T OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.____________
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile pamtmg- *-0 Co 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shoo in rear 146 Dalhousie St

25 c. up.
Try our new 

olates, boxed or loose, . .
All the latest Magazm.es, Englisr. 

Periodicals, etc. always °n.ha"d’
Developing, Printing and Enlarg 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong’s Choc-

Plan now open 
STORE.

MARKET TAILORS rr £ AYLIFFE
PRICE LIST: I *■ **■ * * n, -cci

Gents’ s,ms or <>ven;out. ^'^’^ 320 Colborn. Sti - Pbone 
Pauls vressed, lu<-, i
spongeji ond^p ‘suits or Overcoats French ------- -
and pressed, -• . ' os• i».«niq French __ a * *S H. B. Beckett

Uvll phone IW“

/

By special Wire to tna Cnnrler
Peking, Jan 6-The government has 

suooressed the Peking daily news 
Paper Tsin-Chou Pao at the request 
ofPEki Hioki, Japanese munster to 
China because the paper P“bll*5d 
charges that Japan is promoting the

Standard Coal Co.The Eagle Place 
BAKERYDENTAL

TAR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
■LF American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

-Bread al-

As a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at moderate Prices 
Both Phones: BeU 23. Alite. 23

BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our 
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

revolution.

called tor and delivered.uooiia you will 
never leave us.

HR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance nn Colborne St d-mar~6-l.

Try us ono

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

CHIROPRACTIC

jssaertMt “vS Hkâ srœ. wMarkle, representative. 59 Colborne -c Wt. iiaVe liad years uf ex-
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554 ^e^iellce whli such cases. Office, 103
------ flourakd feed"" 6S.V»

---------“ pohitment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisementmonuments TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 7 30

STANDARD COAL CO.Special Dinners and Suppers-Daily 
■>r, cents and cents

A la Carte at all Hours 
Open fj-om 11.30 a.m. UU 3.30 a.ui.

HOURS Slipper
11.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
A HANDSOME BANQUET «ALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARUES

Auction Sale 178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

Of Household Furniture
At 7Q Murray street on desday, 

January nth, at 1.30 o’cloc the fol
lowing:

Singer sewing machine drop head, 
gas heater, extension table, sideboard 
oak stand, rug 3x3; * rockers, center 
table, upholstered rocker, Couch, cane 
rocker, upholstered chair, parlor lamp, 
clock, small rugs, 8 chairs, pictures, 

corner, linoleum, gas range, kit- 
chen table,’gas heater, lawn mower 
eues etc., 3 iron beds, springs and 

matting, chest of drawers, 
curtâins and

Dinner

1TRY US for your ««t Houc We 
have all kinds. A. A PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St NOWM. HESS, D.C., AND

bUsI ^
duate of Neff College and of the ofiice hours, 9.30-11-30 a.m., 1-30-5 ad ; 

N-,«innal School of. Elocution and , , g 30 p.m. Evenings by ap-Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 7JLment Phone Bell 2025. |
in Elocution, Literature, .Psychology _____ .------------ ------------------------ ,
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 

v take the first vear’s workVU. L,-i-e ctud.v.' V P-l <=« Plumbing. Heating and Gas-fitting .
-■_____ _____ —-r- rt -.t Philadel- Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty

---- - ehfaa^cfdedr «tote, of Barry. K. Thaw _ The best of material and the best 
-Ind not trustees must pay bills of o{ workmanship, Estimates given- !

who examined him ns to, ^ 1M? . 63 St. Paul’» Ave

James & Clarence Wong
proprietors.

Phone 1853

Is the time to select thatHere We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy
Mixed Creams ..........
Splendid Chocolates.
Reg 50c Chocolates.
Mixed Nuts, new....
Finest assortment of fancy

10c up to $3.00

XMAS GIFT
,10c lb. 
,15c lb. 
,25c lb. 
,30c lb. 
,20c lb.

while our stork Is complete and up- 
Watch our window for 

in Watches, Clocks,to-date.(special bargains 
Jewelry and Silverware.

I A. Sheardj
I Boll Phone 1333 s floorge St. |

L,--------------------------- ' " llllJ" ^America,

Harold W. Witton mattresses 
commode, bolsters, 
blinds.

Terms, cash.
F J HEARN, Proprietor.

S. r. PITCHER & SONS,
AtWtiooeers--

The estate of the late Thomas 
Shevlin, famous football coach, valued 
at $20,000.000, will make Mrs Shey- 
lin one of the wealthiest widows in

boxes
HURRY TO afternoons and four 

Apply, A. A.
Skating lour 

evenings everv week.
Lister„cr J._ S. DqwUng. for season
pnA family JLkckets. _ — ;

A. F. Wicks
j OPP." THTW-'POBT^OFFîCS:

‘.physicians
insanity. I

i;
t

r

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile—Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

WBHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm■tÊÊÊÊÊtÊ\

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK1

darling street
West of Y.M.C.A.

Public Afternoon »ud 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 1 îi Tickets for a Dollar

after 4 o clock, 5c

Open to the

School Children

C A H ILLS
FRENCH : DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES 

FINE SILK DRESSESAND 
OUR SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES — 29,'a KING STREET
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